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Most Anything
At A Glance

_ 41lictad -

With the arrest of five stu-
dents of Community College,
Frederick, on charges of using
marijuana, concern is being felt
over recent publicity revealing
that several cases of using dope
had been uncovered in some of
our high schools. This is a ser-
ious problem and something
new on the crime scene for this
area. Police and School Board
authorities are investigating but
need the assistance of parents
in bringing this dangerous ac-
tivity to a conclusion. Don't say
it can't happen here because it
can. Crime has been spreading
from the big city areas to the
smaller outlying towns as can
be seen by newspaper reports.
Muggings, stabbings, dope use,
etc., is becoming more apparent
right in Frederick. Why even
the bank at Libertytown was
robbed last week of $4,000. This
is getting pretty close to home
folks, so if you see any evidence
of children who might be using
dope, you had better report it.

* *

While the present weather is
no indicator of it, spring is well
on its way and will arrive here
officially next Thursday. It ac-
tually seems more like Decem-
ber weather than spring. Temp-
eratures have been dropping be-
low the freezing mark all week.
Spring is near though and the
first robbins have been spotted,
large flocks of wild geese head-
ing north, etc., and the days are
getting longer. These are har-
bingers of spring . . . and it
can't come too quickly for this
ole female typewriter jockey.
It has been a long and cold
winter, believe me.

*

Are you aware that for lhe
11th straight year the birth rate
in Maryland has shown a de-
cline? Well it has and statistics
prove it. In 1968 1600 fewer
births were recorded in Mary-
land than in 1967. Vital statis-
tics authorities say this trend
is true nationally. We can't
help but wonder just what we
will do with all these new and
spacious schools we have been
building during the past decade,
if the birth rate continues its
present decline. Surely over-
crowding should be showing
some signs of easing up a bit
right now, especially in the ele-
mentary schools. If the trend
persists then in a few short
years our present schools should
prove adequate to carry the load.

PTA Meeting

Scheduled
The monthly meeting of the Em-

mitsburg Middle School PTA will
be held in the school on Tuesday
evening, March 18. Classroom vis-
itation will begin at 7:30 and con-
tinue until 8:00 p.m.
A business meeting has been

scheduled in the cafeteria and will
start promptly at 8 o'clock. Fol-
lowing the business meeting a
play will be presented by the stu-
dents of Grades 4 and 5, in the
school auditorium. Everyone is
invited to attend the meeting.

Brute Ladies

Install Officers
The March meeting of the La-

dies of Brute Auxiliary was held
Monday evening in the council
home with the president-elect, Lois
Hartdagen, presiding.
The secretary and treasurer's

reports were given and a letter
was read from the Ladies Con-
vention Committee asking for a
contribution. It was approved to
send a contribution.
Nancy Danner gave the report

of the very successful refreshment
stand at the Basketball Tourna-
ment, and thanked all those who
donated and gave of their time.
Grand Knight Ray Lauer was

introduced and proceeded with the
installation of officers. Those in-
stalled were: Lois Hartdagen,
President; Betty Ann Baker, vice
President; Joyce Rosensteel, secre-
tary; Judy LaCroce, treasurer;
and Ruth Baker, chaplain.
After the installation ceremony

the meeting was adjourned. Re-
freshments were served in the so-
cial room with Judy LaCroce, Pat
Zanella and Becky Ryan serving.
The next meeting will be held

Monday, April 14, at 8:30. Ann
Marie Koontz and Loretta Sprank-
le will serve as hostesses.

Decorated Egg

Custom Being

Revived Here
The Catoctin Mountain Travel

Council today announced the rules
for its first annual Easter Egg
Engraving Contest.

"Last week's announcement that
there would be nine first prizes
has sparked an unexpected amount
of interest," Donald Fitzgerald,
president of the Travel Council,
said in announcing the rules.
"While at first we visualized dif-
ficulty in arousing interest, now
we are studying the probelm of
the best way to display all the
entries we now anticipate."
As a partial solution, the Coun-

cil's Board of Directors has voted
to display the eggs in two loca-
tions, Fitzgerald said. Suitable
locations in both Thurmont and
Emmitsburg are now being sought.
The rules for the First Annual

Easter Egg Engraving Contest
are;

1. Contestants can enter in one
of three classes—

Class C. Students of the 5th
through 8th grades.

Class B. Students of the 9th
through 12th grades.

Class A. All persons nest high
school age.

2. In any class, contestants may
enter one egg in each of the fol-
lowing categories:

Traditional. These are eggs en-
graved as "love tokens," similar
to modern valentines.

Patriotic. These are eggs en-
graved with appropriate patriotic
themes or messages.

Easter. These are eggs engrav-
ed with symbols and/or messages
traditionally associated with the
Easter season.

3. A first prize will be award-
ed for each category in each class.
Ribbons or certificates will be
awarded 2nd and 3rd place win-
ners.

4. Eggs will be judged on the
basis of originality, appropriate-
ness, and craftsmanship. Special
consideration will be given eggs
colored with natural dyes. A pan-
el of independent judges will be
announced March 21; their deci-
sions will be final.

5. All entries must be accom-
panied by a 3x5 inch piece of pa-
per on which is given the name,
address, and telephone number of
the contestant; the class and cate-
gory of the entry; and the type of
dye used.

6. Entries will be placed on
exhibit in Thurmont and Emmits-
burg from Palm Sunday, March
30, through Easter Monday, Awn
7.

7. Entries must be received be-
fore 3 p.m., March 29; places of
entry will be announced later.
Eggs can be picked up after the
exhibit at the place shown.
8. While the Catoctin Mountain

Travel Council will do everything
possible to protect entries, they
cannot be responsible for any
damage that might occur.
The story behind Engraved East-

er Eggs is told by Frank Mentzer
in his column, "The Spirit of Ca-
toctin," reprinted from the Ca-
toctin Enterprise elsewhere in this
issue. Mr. Mentzer also includes
valuable tips for contestants in
his article.

Local Soldier
Wounded
In Vietnam

Sgt. Donald P. Marshall, son
of Dr. and Mrs. Robert T. Mar-
shall of Mt. St. Mary's, RI, has
arrived home on convalescent leave
from Walter Reed Hospital.

Sgt. Marshall served in Vietnam
for ten months with the 101st Air-
borne Division. He was injured
February 7 while on patrol south
of the Hue area and was subse-
quently hospitalized in Da Nang
and Tokyo.
The Department of the Army

has awarded Sgt. Marshall the
Purple Heart Medal, the Air Med-
al, the Army Commendation Med-
al and the Army Commendation
Medal with "V" Device. The ci-
tation accompanying the latter
medal reads in part, "For hero-
ism near Phu Bai in the Republic
of Vietnam on 11 August 1968.
While on reconnaissance patrol
the squad came under heavy fire.
Private First Class Marshall rush-
ed forward and began placing sup-
pressive fire on the enemy as the
squad deployed. Private First
Class Marshall maneuvered for-
ward and continued to fire on the
enemy positions, exposing himself
on numerous occasions to enemy
fire. The example set by Private
First Class Marshall was an in-
spiration to the other men as
they routed the enemy force."

Lions Club

Holds Meeting
President Milton A. Sewell pre-

sided over the regular meeting of
the Emmitsburg Lions Club held
Monday evening at Mt. Manor Res..
taurant.

Five visiting Lions from New
Market were also in attendance.
The treasurer's and secretary's
reports were given by Lion Floyd
L. Lewis.
It was announced that the Ter-

ra Ruba Club would hold, its an-
nual Charter Night in the Union
Bridge Fire Hall on April 12 and
local members are invited. Also
announced was a concert by the
Barber Shop Quartet at Thomas
Johnson School in Frederick on
March 22 at 8 p.m.
A $10 donation to the parade

fund of the Indian Lookout Club
was approved and flowers were
ordered sent to Clarence E. Hahn,
a member of the club who is a pa-
tient at the Warner Hospital in
Gettysburg.

Mits Hoke Bride

Of Thomas Knox
Miss Rebecca Ann Hoke, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.
Hoke, 514 West Main Street, Em-
mitsburg, became the bride of
Charles Thomas Knox, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles W. Knox, 280
South Seton Ave., Emmitsburg,
on February 8 at 11:00 a.m. in the
Incarnation United Church of
Christ, Emmitsburg. The double-
ring ceremony was performed by
Rev. John C. Chatlos, pastor.
The bride, given in marriage

by her father, wore an A-line
gown fashioned of organza and
reembroidered Ilencan lace bodice
and bottom encrusted with pearls
down front, enriched neckline and
sleeves, with detachable tubular
train. The veil and headpiece
matched the gown. She carried
a white carnation nosegay.

Miss Deborah Joy, cousin of
the bride, Emmitsburg, was brides-
maid. She wore a floor-length
gown of blue velvet with finger-
tip length sleeves. Her headpiece
matched the gown. She carried
a nosegay of red and white car-
nations.
Best man for the groom was

Timothy G. Valentine, Emmits-
burg, and the ushers were John
David Hoke, Gettysburg, cousin
of the bride, and Wayne Baum-
gardner, Emmitsburg, cousin of
the groom.

Miss Beverly Davis, organist,
played traditional wedding music
and accompanied the soloist, Miss
Edith Martin.
Immediately following the cere-

mony, a reception was held in the
VFW Annex.
The couple is now at home at

410 West Main Street, Emmits-
burg.
The bride graduated from the

Emmitsburg High School in 1968,
and is presently employed at
Moore Business Forms, Thurmont.
The groom is a 1965 graduate of
the same school and is employed
by Potomac Edison, Taneytown.

More than nine million hours in
volunteer services were contribut-
ed by over 100,000 individuals at
Veterans Administration Hospitals
last year.

Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Bower-
sox, Lancaster, formerly of Get-
tysburg, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Patricia Evelene,
to Airman Donald Benjamin By-
ard, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald B. Byard, Sr., South Seton
Avenue, Emmitsburg.
Miss Bowersox is a 1968 grad-

uate of Gettysburg Area Senior
High School and attended York
College. She is employed by Con-
estoga National Bank of Lancaster.
Airman Byard, a 1964 graduate

of St. Joseph's High School, Em-
mitsburg, and a 1968 graduate of
Mt. St. Mary's College, is serving
in the United States Air Foorce at
Keesler Air Force Base, Miss.
No date has been set for the

wedding.

Dr. Meredith
Is New Scoutmaster
An organizational meeling to re-

charter the local Boy Scout Troop
was held March 7, 1969 at the
VFW Annex. Dr. William Mere-
dith will serve as Scoutmaster with
Robert Rosensteel, Assistant
Scoutmaster. The Troop will be
sponsored by the local American
Legion Post.
Dr. Meredith announced that

boys interested in joining the Boy
Scouts should attt.-4 the meeting
to be held at the VFW on March
14 (tonight) at 8:00 p.m. Boys
should be accompanied by their
father. All other interested per-
sons are invited to attend.

WILLIAM J. BOYLE

William J. Boyle, a native of
Emmitsburg, died at his home in
Baltimore, Tuesday, at the age of
91. He was the last surviving
member of his immediate family.
The deceased is survival by a

daughter, Miss Sarah Alice Boyle,
Baltimore. He was the husband
of the late Alice (McGraw) Boyle.
Surviving also are a number of
nieces and nephews, some resid-
ing in Emmitsburg.

Funeral services will be held
from the Schimunek Funeral Home
in Baltimore, Saturday morning,
with a requiem high Mass to be
celebrated in St. Elizabeth's
Church, Baltimore, at 10 a.m. In-
terment will be made in Moun-
tainview Cemetery, Emmitsburg at
12 noon, Saturday.

4-H Club Holds

Meeting
The Emmitsburg 4-H Club held

its meeting on March 11 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bruchey.
The meeting was opened by the
president, Gloria Brown. Follow-
ing the 4-H pledge, Lois Meadows
was elected as the new secretary.
New members present were: Jane
Seiss, John Hankey, Robert Hank-
ey, Barnie Gingell and Peggy
Long.

After roll call, the members
discussed their projects that they
have been working on in January
and February, and then planned
the programs for the year. After
the meeting was adjourned, re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Bruchey.

Boy Slightly Hurt

By Car Mishap
An eight-year-old boy suffered

minor injuries when he was struck
by a car while crossing Main St.
in Emmitsburg to buy an ice
cream cone about 2:30 p.m. Sun-
day.
Emmitsburg Police Chief Hen-

ry W. Filler identified the boy as
Sohn Gumm, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Gumm, Emmitsburg.

Following the mishap the boy
was taken to an Emmitsburg phy-
sician's office for treatment and
later to the Warner Hospital for
x-rays which proved negative. He
was reported to have injured his
right leg.
The boy, Chief Filler said, was

struck by a vehicle driven by
Clarence L. Diller, Chambersburg.
No charges were filed against Dil-
ler, Chief Filler said.

Deplores Bigotry

Displayed Here
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:

A few weeks ago in Emmits-
burg there was an incident of ap-
parent racial discrimination in re-
gard to a Mt. St. Mary's College
faculty member's attempt to ac-
quire housing.
We hope that this case does not

demonstrate the consensus of the
people of Emmitsburg on the ques-
tion of race. We hope that all of
our fellow citizens of Emmitsburg
can make an honest commitment
to the American ideals which mo-
tivated the founders of our na-
tion. Beyond this willingness to
fulfill these political goals of Amer-
ica, those of us who profess Chris-
tianity are obligated to strive for
the realization of the moral goals
of Christ in regard to interperson-
al relationships. As Americans and
as Christians, therefore, we be-
lieve that racism must be obliter-
ated wherever it is in evidence.
This should be particularly true

here in Emmitsburg. As was ar-
ticuated in the numerous letters
published in the 'Chronicle' in re-
sponse to the 'Washington Post'
article about Emmitsburg, we citi-
zens of Emmitsburg are proud of
our town, and especially its friend_
ly atmosphere. Because racial dis-
crimination is antithetical to
friendliness, it is an "un-Emmits-
burgian" characteristic.
We call on our neighbors, there-

fore, to commit themselves to the
principles which we as Americans,
Christians, and Emmitsburgians
traditionally have professed.

Respectfully,
Emile A. Nakhleh
Assistant Professor of Po-
litical Science
Mt. St. Mary's College
Robert M. Preston
Assistant Professor of
History
Mt. St. Mary's College

Proud Of Town

And Its People
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:

I didn't get to see the article
written about Emmitsburg, but
what was written in the Chron-
icle hurt me deeply.
Everyone in the surrounding

community as well as the people
of Emmitsburg will suffer. The
ones who will suffer the most are
the young people, whether they
reailze it or not. The people who
supplied the information must
really hate Emmitsburg. If that's
the case, I suggest they move.
Being in the service, I have

come to realize that there isn't a
place on earth like Emmitsburg.
I have also realized how much I
appreciate her and her people.
You never realize how good you
had it, until you get away. Be-
lieve me, it's always good to get
home and see everyone again!
I consider myself lucky to have

such a fine family and friends as
I do in Emmitsburg and the sur-
rounding communities.
For an example of how good

the people of Emmitsburg have
been to me, I received many box-
es of food and goodies while I was
stationed in Vietnam and also
here in Germany. If there is any-
one in Emmitsburg who think the
people are "square," they better
look around before they speak.
I realize this probably seems a

little strange coming from a per-
son of the younger set, but I can
assure you its true! No matter
what anyone says, Im PROUD of
Emmitsburg and her people, and
it will always be home to me no
matter where I go.

Sincerely,
John T. (Jack) Hoke
U.S.A.F., Europe

COMPLETES BASIC

Seaman Apprentice f/ale A. Val-
entine, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Murray E. Valentine of Rocky
Ridge, Md., and husband of the
former Miss Wanda L. Meadows
of Emmitsburg, Md., has been
graduated from nine weeks of
Navy basic training at the Naval
Training Center, Great Lakes, Ill.

THURSDAY NIGHT
LADIES' BOWLING LEAGUE

(Rainbow Lanes)
March 6 Standing

W L
Koontz's Snack Bar   24 12
The Raft   24 12
Texaco Stars   23 13
The Things   21 15
Ridge Homes   16 20
Rainbow Girls   16 20
Village Liquors   12 24
M. S. Cowgirls   8 28
High team set, 1499, Koontz's;

high team game, 537, Texaco; high
individual set, 323, V. Beacham
(Things); high individual game,
131, S. Sanders (Texaco).

Completes Basic
With Army

Pvt. Ralph C. Ohler, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Ohler,
Sr., Emmitsburg, has completed
basic training at Fort Dix, N. J.
During basic Ralph qualified as

an expert with the M14 and M16
rifles and in grenade throwing.
He was squad leader, and chosen
as Proud Rifleman of the Day. He
also received promotion to the
grade of Pvt. E-2.
Ralph is a graduate of Emmits-

burg High School and was a stu-
dent for one year at Frederick
Community College and for two
years at Frostburg State Teachers
College, prior to enlisting in the
Army Dec. 17, 1968.
His new address is: Pvt. Ralph

C. Ohler, Jr., RA 11584443, Co. C,
USASTATR, Fort Devon, Mass.
08414.

Zoning Request

Is Denied
The Frederick County Planning

and Zoning Commission acted on
I a rezoning petition Tuesday after
William S. Ledbetter & Sons pe-
titioned the commission to rezone
2.5 acres of land from agricultur-
al to general business district.
The property is located on the

east side of the corporate limits
of Emmitsburg on Md. 97 at the
northwest intersection of Md. 97
and Harney Road.

Ledbetter intends to renovate
an existing vacant tavern and
restaurant and open it to the pub_
lie.
The commission disapproved the

request. The property is situat-
ed on the line of improvements
to U. S. 15 in 1970 by the State
Roads Board and part of the prop-
erty will be taken over to be used
as an access way to U.S. 15 from
Md. 97.
The Commission recommended

to Ledbetter that he resubmit his
petition so only the nothern part
of the property would be rezoned
to general business leaving that
portion of the property to be used
as a right-of-way free for the
State Roads Commission.

Couple Observes

Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Fuss, R2,

Emmitsburg, observed their for-
tieth wedding anniversary on Mar.
1, 1969.
On Sunday, March 9, 1969, they

were honored at an open 'house
at the home of their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Fuss, Jr., R2, Hanover,
Pa. Those in attendance were:
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fuss, Em-
mitsburg; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Fuss, Boiling Springs, Pa.; Mrs.
Carrie Fuss Long and Mrs. Ros-
anna Fuss, Emmitsburg; Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Clingan and daugh-
ters, Beverley and Susan and Inga
Johansdotter of Baltimore; Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Fuss, Emmits-
burg; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Creg-
ger; Emmitsburg; Mr. and Mrs.
Myles Starner and children, Arla,
Laura, Brenda, Neil and Joyce,
Aspers, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Lehman and children, Kim,
Nevin and Carla, York Springs,
Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fuss and
children, Michael, Mark, Wayne,
and Diane, Dillsburg, Pa.; Susan
and Diane Fuss, daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. John Fuss, Jr.
 —
School Registration

Set For Monde",
The Emmitsburg Public School

will hold its pre-school registra-
tion on March 17, 1969, at 1:30
p.m., in the school cafeteria.
A child may enter first grade

in September if his or her 6th birth-
day falls on or before January 1,
1970.

Please bring child's birth cer-
tificate on day of registration.

Raw food cost for Veterans Ad-
ministration's 166 hospitals was
$45 million in 1968.

T-J High School
Discipline
Being Studied
A tentative agreement on how

an investigation of conditions at
Governor Thomas Johnson High
School should be conducted was
reached by the superintendent of
Frederick County Schools and rep-
resentatives of concerned parents
of Governor Thomas Johnson
School students this week.
The superintendent, Dr. John L.

Carnochan, and the concerned par-
ents met for two and one half
hours behind closed doors in the
basement of the Board of Educa-
tion offices to hammer out the
agreement.
Coming out of the meeting, J.

Arthur Throne, coordinator of the
meeting, said, 'It was an amiable
meeting and I am satisfied that
something will be done about the
issue."
The statement issued by both

sides, reads: "It was agreed that
Dr. Carnochan will work directly
with the Committee of Concerned
Parents, the PTA, students and
teachers, to get a true appraisal
of the conditions existing at Gov-
ernor Thomas Johnson High
School."
"He will take whatever action

is necessary to rectify conditions
in need of correction.
"The areas listed in the resolu-

tion were discussed at length.
"It was agreed that the situa-

tion at GTJ had not reached con-
dition of chaos, but could more
aptly be termed a situation for
concern.
"Dr. Carnochan suggested that

the group meet again on April 7
to review progress made toward
a solution. At this meeting there
will be an analysis on the part of
the group as to whether or not
distinct efforts to improve the sit-
uation have been made and have
been successful."

All participants in the meeting
felt it was a constructive one and
did much toward fostering a res-
olution of the turmoil that has
erupted over TJ.
T. Meade Felton, assistant to

Dr. Carnochan in charge of public
relations for the school system,
said, "the agreement that condi-
tions at TJ had not reached a
condition of chaos, but could more
aptly be termed a situation for
concern did much toward resolving
the crisis atmosphere."
"All the parents there agreed

this was a truer reflection of the
problem."
The situation arose last Mon-

day when J. Arthur Mott, assis-
tant principal at TJ, charged that
the school was existing under
"chaotic" conditions and a lack
of "discipline and support for the
teacher" was being implemented
by the principal, Karl Manwiller,
at an In-Service day for the teach-
ers there.
In the ensuing days the Board

of Education declined to investi-
gate the charge, claiming they
were a "policy" making body and
not an administrative one, and
dumped the matter in the lap of
the superintendent.
Parents who had come to the

monthly board meeting were un-
satisfied with this answer and
called a mass meeting of parents
of TJ students for Sunday at the
YMCA.
At Sunday's meeting over 250

parents showed up and passed a
resolution to be presented to Dr.
Carnochan at the meeting with
him Monday.
The resolution called for the

Board of Education to "look into
the conditions as they existed be-
fore March 3, 1969 at TJ."

Specific points to be investigat-
ed included: "Vandalism and pet
ty theft, personal safety of stu-
dents and teachers, conditions in
the Senior High restrooms, and
class attendance and conduct."

St. Francis Prep

Tourney Winner
St. Francis Prep of Spring

Grove, Pa., repeated as titlists in
the annual Emmitsburg Knights
of Columbus scholastic basketball
tournament at Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege by whiping St. Anselm's of
Washington, D. C., 53-18 Sunday
afternoon in the championship
game.
The Hilltoppers downed St. Ma_

ria Goretti of Hagerstown 70-46
in a semi-final game Saturday
night to advance to the finals.

Billy Taylor of St. Francis was
picked as the most valuable play-
er in the tournament and with
teammates Ken and Tom Taylor
was picked to the all-tournament
team.

Cost of Veterans Administration
medical care for our 26 million
veterans was over $1.4 billion in
1968.
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Mount Cagers

Eliminated
An almost complete offensive

breakdown in the second half prov-
ed fatal to the Mt. St. Mary's
College cagers as Oglethorpe of
Atlanta, Ga., overcame a nine-
point deficit at half time to down
the Mountaineers 74-56 in the
championship game of the NCAA
College Division South Regional
tournament Saturday evening at
Norfolk, Va.
The Mount built a 38-29 lead

at half time but then netted only
six goals in the second half and
at one stretch went eight minutes
during which Lou Grillo's foul
was the lone point.
Jim Phelan's outfit scored first

on a goal by Bob Riley and a
short time later took a 7-6 lead,
building it into the half time lead
as Grillo sparked the offense with
14 of his game-total 18 points.
The Mountaineers appeared to

have the game pretty well under
control but the Petrels started to
come midway in the last half.
With 9:15 minutes left the Mount
led 50-47 and then the attack
flickered out. During the next
eight minutes the lone Mountain-
eer score was the foul by Grillo
with 5:23 remaining. Oglethorpe,
led by Mike Dahl, pushed ahead
61-51 before Steve Murphy final-
ly landed a goal for the Mount as
only 1:41 showed on the clock.
During the final moments the

southerners had little trouble in
maintaining a safe margin.
Both teams turned in brilliant

foul shooting. Oglethorpe netting
22 of 25 and Mt. gt. Mary's 12
of 14.
Following Grillo in the scoring

for the Mount was Murphy with
11. Joe Sheats and Mike Dahl
led the winners with 21 and 18.
As a result of the victory, Og-

lethorpe is participating in the na-
tionals finals this week at Evans-
ville, Ind.

Saturday's consolation went to
Norfolk State who raced to a 113-
102 verdict over Old Dominion.
The Mountaineers had trounced

Norkolf State, 95-80 in the semi-
finals Friday night.
In selections for the all-tourney

teams, Grillo was named to the

first team and Riley to the second

team.
Only one senior was in action

for the Mount who closed their

season with another lofty record,

21-8. Dick Dohleh scored eight

points as his collegiate career

ended. Another senior, Fred Car-

ter, suffered a sprained ankle in
Friday's game and did not see ac-

tion.

Thurmont Co-Op

Holds Annual Meeting
Highlighted by youth participa-

tion, the annual Stockholders
Meeting of the Thurmont Coopera-
tive, Inc., was held at the new

ROLL GOODS
ON HAND IN OUR SHOWROOM

Ready for Immediate Installation

Large Variety of Styles and Colors

Carpeting and Bedding Specialists

GETTYSBURG SHOPPING CENTER

22 Springs Avenue Phone 334-7300 Gettysburg, Pa.

SALE ENDS MARCH 31
BUY NOW AND SAVE

TURF BUILDER

Turf

Builder

5,000-sq. ft.  
10,000-sq. ft.
15,000-sq ft.  

SAVE 50c
  SAVE 1.00

SAVE 2.00

HALTS PLUS CRABGRASS
PREVENTER

2,500-sq. ft.   SAVE 1.00 _
5,000-sq. ft.   SAVE 2.00

BLEND SEVENTY SEED
1,000-sq. ft.   SAVE 50c
2,500-sq. ft.   SAVE 1.00

WINDSOR SEED
1,000-sq. ft.   SAVE 50c
2,500-sq. ft. ...... SAVE 1.00

For All Your Scotts Lawn Products

shop REDDING'S
Gettysburg, K. — We Give S&H Green Stomps

NEW
TURTLENECK

LOOK

As advertised in

put your
foot down
for, . .

RAND

..1t1
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED, LIFE and ESQUIRE

Unbeatable combo,.. turtleneck smartness, slip-on
design ... plus top-quality leathers and craftsman-
ship to put you firmly in the fashion picture for
Fall '68. Join the trend to comfort plus style.

Martin's Shoes Inc.
"The Place To Go For The Brands You Know"

GE'TTYSBURG - YORK - FREDERICK

Catoctin High School, on February
28. The occasion marked the com-
pletion of 34 years of continuous
service by the Cooperative which
serves farmer-members and oth-
ers through plants at Thurmont
and Union Bridge.

The meeting was chaired 1.,-; the
President, Robert B. Ogle and the
financial report was presented by
the Manager, D. S. Weybright.
The principal speaker for the eve-
ning was Dr. John M. Curtis,
Head of the Department of Agri-
cultural Economics at the Uni-
versity of Maryland. Dr. Curtis
spoke on the effects of the rapid
technological and economic chang_
es taking place in agriculture.

In recognition or his efforts on
behalf of your local cooperative,
Mr. William G. Baker, Vo - Ag
Instructor at Catoctin High was
presented with the 1968 American
Institute of Cooperation Yearbook
which contains the complete pro-
ceedings of the 1968 Annual ses-
sion of the Institute at Blacks-
burg, Va. Mr. Baker has attended
these annual sessions held at dif-
ferent land grant universities for
many years.
Mr. Baker conducted that por-

tion of the meeting devoted to
youth. Those receiving awards
were as follows: Farm Mechancis,
Ed Fitzgerald, Dennis Mathias;
Electricity Awards, John Buhr-
man; Livestock Awards, Ed Fitz-
gerald, John Dayhoff, Fred Flohr
and Terry Wastler; Poultry
Award, Allen Wi veil; Dairy
Award, Joe Wivell and Mike Wi-
vell; Chapter Star Farmer Award,
Ralph Harrison.
Jerry Anderson, son of Mr. and

Mrs. G. Eugene Anderson, near
Thurmont, our winner of the $500
Beef Husbandry Scholarship
award given by the National Mo-
lasses Company through the East-
ern Federation of Feed Merchants,
presently attending the University
of Maryland and also represent-
ing the Cooperative thru the Mary-
land Council of Farmer Coopera-
tives at the Virginia Polytechnic
Institute at Blacksburg, Va., made
fitting remarks.
Mr. C. Rodman Myers, a director

of the Cooperative, who also at-
tended the American Institute ses-
sion last summer, showed slides
of the VPI campus and partici-
pants in the meeting.

Lively entertainment was pro-
vided by a chorus comprised of
Catoctin High Senior Young La-
dies, accompanied by Mr. Fred
Tresselt on the guitar. Miss Gail
Kenedy, Instructor of Music, con-
ducted the group which included:
Penny Wood, Kay Eyler, Charlotte
Heatherly, Carol Fahnestock, Lin_
da Powell, Susan Martin, Laura
Stottlemyer, Becky ganders and
Debby Fogle. Selections were:
"I'm Going Away," "I Could Have
Danced All Night", "Looking High,
High, High", "A New Tomorrow",
"Freedom Isn't Free", and "Which
Way America".

Special guests at the meeting
were Miss Clara Tyler, F.F.A.
Chapter Sweetheart and Miss Bon-
nie Piper, Frederick County Farm
Bureau Queen.
Door prizes were won by: Mrs.

C. Rodman Myers, Mr. Maurice
Free, Mr. Alvie Weller, Mr. Wayne
Reed and Mr. Harry Zentz.
Mr. John L. Baumgardner, a

member of the Board of Directors
for 27 years, declined to be nom-
inated for re-election. In his place,
Mr. Dallas S. McNair was elect-
ed to the Board and Mr. Lester
G. Bittner and Mr. Ross S. Stull
were re-elected. Other members
of the Board of Directors are:
Robert B. Ogle, C. Rodman Myers,
Mehrle H. Ramsburg, Jr., Harry
G. Black, J. Paul Bowman and
Raymond E. Keilholtz.
Following the meeting, refresh-

ments were served in the cafeteria
by the Room Mothers.
Immediately following the social

portion of the meeting, the Board
of Directors met for the purpose
of electing new officers for the
year. Results were as follows:
President, Robert B. Ogle; vice
president, C. Rodman Myers; secre_
tary, Mehrle H. Ramsburg, Jr.,
and treasurer, Harry G. Black.
Mr. D. S. Weybright will serve

as Manager and also assistant
secretary.

SPIRIT

OF CATOCTIN
By Frank Mentzer

Supt., Catoctin Mountain Park
Engraved Easter Eggs
Young Tom Ansbury returned

to Frederick County in late No-
vember, 1780, and stayed through
August, 1781. It was not alto-
gether a pleasant visit; Ansbury
was a prisoner of war. But it was
not altogether unpleasant, either.
Being a lieutenant, he was al-
lowed to live away from the troops
who were quartered in the old
Frederick barracks.
After a brief but expensive stay

at Robert Wood's Tavern, he found
accommodations in the home of
Colonel "Beattie," presumedly the
Colonel Beatty that was the co-
lonial deputy quartermaster gen-
eral for the county. During this
stay he observed the customs of
predominantly German Frederick
City and the Monocacy Valley.
When he returned to England he
included them in a book, "Travels
Through America."
Lieutenant Ansbury was in Fred-

erick Town over Easter, 1781.
"The young people at the Easter
holidays," he recorded, "h a v e a
custom in this province of boiling
eggs in logwood, which dies the
shells crimson and though this

color will not rub off, you may
with a pin scratch on them any
device you think proper. This is
practiced by young men and maid-
ens, who present them to each
other as love tokens."
Sounds more like St. Valentine's

Day—but remember that the cele-
bration of this day did not gain
widespread popularity until the
Civil War period. Easter was the
Spring holiday, and in the Spring,
in 1781, a young man's fancy
turned to engraved Easter Eggs!
There were probably two reas-

ons for dying the eggs crimson.
For one, logwood was the most
available "commercial" dye, and
a delightful change from the yel-
lows and browns of common "nat-
ural" dyes. Second, red was the
color that symbolized the joy of
the resurrection.
Logwood, incidentally, was wood

chips of heartwooi from a partic-
ular tree of Mexico, Central Amer-
ica and the West Indies. When
boiled in water it produced the
red dye that made it, until the
invention of coal tar dyes, one of
the most important exports of
that region.

Love tokens were not the only
subjects engraved on Easter Eggs.
Tom Ansbury records this very
interesting egg: "To impress the
minds of their children with their
glorious struggle for independ-
ence as they call it, Colonel Beat-
tie has an egg on which is en-
graved the battle of Bunker Hill.
This he takes infinite pains to ex-
plain to his children, but will not
suffer them to touch it . . ."
The "Bunker Hill Egg" had

been engraved by his son who was
later killed fighting with the Amer-
ican forces. For the colonel, the
egg had became a "relic."
Over in the Dutch country of

Pennsylvania—they too were Pal-
atinate Germans — engraving of
eggs is called "scratch-carving."
The immigrants apparently

brought the custom with them.
Dr. Alfred L. Shoemaker, who
founded the Pennsylvania Folklife
Society and edited its magazine,
did a folk cultural study of their
Easter customs and describes
"scratch-carving" in his little book,
"Eastertide in Pennsylvania."

The art of scratch-carved East-
er Eggs is now being revived in
this section of Western Maryland
by the Catoctin Mountain Travel
Council. To re-establish this
charming custom, the Council is
sponsoring an Egg Engraving
Contest which they hope will be-
come an annual event. The con-
test is open to anyone who can
hold an egg to scratch-carve it.
As a practical matter, however,
they realize that young children
could too easily become frustrated
by cracked eggs in tight little
firsts, so have ruled that the
youngest entries must be fifth
graders or older.

Scratch-carving is fun and easy.
All you need is a dyed hard boil-
ed egg and a pin. To make it
more fun and even easier, we of-
fer these suggestions for the be-
ginner:

1. If you dye your eggs with
commercial dyes, be sure to fol-
low the instructions of the manu-
facturer to assure even coloring.

2. When scratch-carving, hold
the egg in a piece of paper towel-
ing or tissue. The acids of norm-
al perspiration, even though not
visible, tend to react with the
dyes, discoloring them.

3. Scratch-carving can be done
with a pin, needle or any fine,
sharp point. To make your pin
or needle more easy to handle, im_
ped the dull end in a length of
wood dowel or a pencil.
4. Finished egs can be protect-

ed with a coating of clear lacquer,
either brushed or sprayed on.

The less we think the more we
talk': thus women talk more than
men.—Montesquieu.

OUR LIBRARY
For the many history lovers in

our surrounding comunmity, I
would like to mention and to rec-
ommend the "American Heritage
Pictorial History of the Presidents
of the United States." This work
comes in two volumes. Volume 1
tells the stories of the first 19
men who held America's highest
office. Beyond that trust, these
Presidents had surprisingly little
in common. Vol. 1 covers Wash-
ington through Hayes. The second
volume contains the stories of the
16 men who guided the destiny of
the United States during the years
from 1881 through 1968.
"Allergy, Its Treatment and

Care," by H. W. Bottomley, MD.
Abnormal reaction to common sub-
stances—are so widespread and
can cause such discomfort and in-
convenience that their treatment
and care are matters of intense
concern to millions of sufferers.
The familiar examples of aller-
gies, such as the varieties of hay

fever, are troublesome enough in
the distressing symptons that ac-
company them, but since hay fev-
er is so well known the sufferer
is apt to seek medical advice and
care. Far more perplexing to
their victims are the innumerable
allergies whose causes are far
from obvious, to the point where
persons suffering from them are
scarcely aware that they can be
helped by a properly trained phy-
sician.
"Annemarie's Personal Cook

Book," by AnneMarie Huste. By
the time she was twenty years old
Annemarie had served in six Eur-
opean kitchens, and become gour-
met chef and housekeeper to
America's great showman, Billy
Rose. Heads of state and famous
personalities from every walk of
life know the unparalleled arts of
cuisine and fine entertainment
mastered by Annemarie. Telavi-
sion has shown to millions Anne-
marie's uncanny ability to teach
these arts quickly, simply, and

with a spirit of fun.

JUST ARRIVED

New Assortment Of

• Joseph Original Miniature Animals

• Birthday Cups and Saucers

• Floral Cups and Saucers

• Birthstone Dolls

• Cookie Jars
Visit Our Gift Shop and Browse Around

1,,441.0

AS ADVERTISED ON NBC-TV'S
"TODAY SHOW"
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Focusing On Photography
By Babson's Reports Incorp-

orated, Wellesley Hills, Mass.,
March 13, 1969 — Taking pic-
tures is not only a pleasurable
hobby—it's also a big and still
growing business. In the period
1961 through 1966 the photog-
rapy industry in this country
grew at an average annual rate
of about 15%—or twice the
annual rate of the Gross Na-
tional Product. In 1967 the val-
ue of photographic merchandise
shipments advanced to about $3
billion, and last year it was
even higher.
Bright Future
Aided by more leisure time,

the increase in the teenage pop-

ulation, higher disposable in-
come, new product developments,
the emphasis on color, more ex-
tensive traveling by the public,
and wider use of photography in
education, business, and the sci-
ences, the photographic industry
could sustain a growth rate of
10% to 15% per annum dur-
ing the coming decade. Ama-
teur photography, which con-
sumes nearly 40% of photo mer-
chandise produced in the U. S.,
is booming. More expensive col-
or photography has been ex-
panding at an extremely rapid
pace. Nearly 75% of all ama-
teur still pictures are now in
color.
The rapid increase in picture

Tips from a Pro

Wray Mundy
NATIONAL TRUCK DRIVER OF THE YEAR

KEEP WINDSHIELD WIPERS

IN GOOD CONDITION! 
Car Hard To Start?
Let Us Check Your Battery, Plugs,

And Ignition Points

Mufflers — Fan Belts

Tires — Antifreeze

, Charles E„ Keepers Prop

EIVILMTSBURG TORY
".4

taking over the past decade has
come about largely because of
simplified instant loading cam-
eras, instant print cameras, an
affluent consuming public, and
the dynamic "youth" market.
The overseas sector has also
been an area of strong growth,
and in the future may outstrip
the domestic advance.
Many Participants
The three dominent companies

in this industry are Eastman
Kodak, Polaroid, and Bell &
Howell. But there are other
large firms that have an im-
portant stake in photography.
For example, about 10% of
Minnesota Mining and Manufact-
uring's sales come from photo-
graphic products. GAF Corp.
derives nearly 25% of its sales
from photo products. Berkey
Photo fast - growing film pro-
ducer, distributor, and processor,
had sales last year of over $125
million, while Technicolor's 1968
revenues exceeded $116 million.
There are also numerous smal-

ler companies with important
interests in some area of the in-
dustry. A few such are Ehren-
reich Photo - Optical, Perfect
Film & Chemical, Pako Corp.,
Fox Stanley, Viewlex, Argus,
AIC Photo, Fotochrome, DeJur-
Armsco, and Interphoto.
Looking At The Leaders
EASTMAN KODAK is far and

away the industry's leader.
About 80% of its 1968 sales of
over $2.6 billion came from pho-
tographic equipment and sup-
plies, which included the Insta-
matic still and Super 8 movie
camera lines, film projectors,
and color processing services.
Kodak also produces synthetic
textile fibers, chemicals, and
plastics.
This company has one of the

finest growth records of any in-
dustrial firm, reflecting astute
management, aggressive policies,
yell-accepted product line, and
new product developments. Ko-
dak's future growth should •be
augmented by its overseas bus-
iness. Hence the Babson's Re-
ports staff feels that Eastman
Kodak may be purchased for
growth.
POLAROID has compiled a

tremendously impressive growth
record largely because of its fre-
quent introduction of new prod-
ucts. Research and development
have been the company's strong
points. Polaroid plans to intro-
duce an entirely new product
line of cameras, including a low-
cost color model which will be
priced under $30.
Aided by the new line, plus its

probable entry into other fields
such as slides and copiers at
some later date, Polaroid's
growth prospects remain good.
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THE GAS SERVICE PEOPLE PREFER

THE MATTHEWS
GAS COMPANY
EMMITSBURG - THURMONT

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE

ST. PATRICK'S DAY CELEBRATION
AT FITZGERALD'S SHAMROCK RESTAURANT

THURMONT, MARYLAND — PHONE 271-7882

FREE "Irish Power" Button to the 1st. 500 People

SUNDAY,

MARCH 16

Relax and Sing

Along with the

Irish Cobblers
Piano & Banjo

8 to 12

MONDAY,
MARCH 17

Dance & Sing
Along with the
Music of the

BLARNEY
QUARTET

9 to 12

ST. PATRICK'S DAY CELEBRATION
SPECIALS

SUNDAY, MARCH 16 & MONDAY, MARCH 17
1:00 TO 7:00 P. M.

Our Own
Shamrock Cooler

and

Cocktail-50c
OLD FITZGERALD
100 Proof Bourbon
—25c Shot—

GREEN BEER
—10 a Glass—

CORNBEEF & CABBAGE
$1.00

YOUR BLARNEY HOST

Col. Mike Fitzgerald

Polaroid traditionally sells at a
high multiple of earnings and is
very volatile, but it is a good
long-term holding.
BELL & HOWELL's common

stock is now priced well below
its former high due largely to
a temporary flattening in the
company's earnings. In the fu-
ture, Babson's Reports expects a
recovery as B & H benefits from
some of its late developments.
These include a new method of
adding sound to home motion
pictures; a new fully instamat-
ic focusing system for home
movie cameras; a new electro-
static copier; several new cas-
sette audio tape recorders; and
a new color television camera.
Bell & Howell may be bought
for appreciation.

Collins Warns Public
About Educational TV
The following is a statement by

Charles E. Collins, President of
the Board of Frederick County
Commissioners:
The taxpayers of Frederick

County should take a long hard
look at a particular item which
is going to greatly increase the
cost of education in Frederick
County and particularly whether
this should be done because there
is only one place that increased
cost can come from and that is
increased taxes on real estate. I
am referring to Educational Tele-
vision.
The State at the present time

has under construction a broad-
casting station in Baltimore Coun-
ty near Owings Mills, Maryland.
This is going to cost many State
tax dollars at the State level, but
once it is built and in operation,
we are going to be requested to
pay for much expensive television
equipment to be installed in all
the schools throughout the Coun-
ty.
. I am for good education, and I
am for anything new that will
add to good education. But, I am
definitely against experimenting
with the taxpayers' dollar. The
Federal Government has been fi-
nancing experimental educational
television for sometime now, and
we should be able to deduct from
that whether it is going to be
worth the price.
One of the governmental ex-

perimental operations has been in
use in Washington County for the
past twelve years. It would seem
to me that in this twelve-year per-
iod we would be able to find how
much good comes from it and how
much it aids education. We also
should be able to dig out the bugs
and replace them with other ma-
terial and methods so that it
would achieve the results that
we want.
After this twelve-year expen-

sive experiment, during the month
of October, the Herald-Mail of
Hagerstown asked four seniors
in a Hagerstown High School, two
boys and two girls, this question,
"What is your opinion of the Ed-
ucational Television System in
Washington County?" The first
student replied, "The Educational
TV system is not serving any pur-
pose. Television classes are great
for catching up on sleep, home-
work or the latest gossip. I know
many people agree with me in the
fact that the majority of the
teachers lack any kind of expres-
sion and cannot hold the student's
attention. The entire system has
wasted the taxpayer's money."
Student No. 2 replied, "The Ed-
ucational TV system in the coun-
ty serves some good purposes,
but basically I feel that the stu-
dents would benefit more if the
time alloted to TV could be used
in the classroom. During the

It's Time For...
EYE CARE
Dr. Newton K. Wesley

AWARENESS OF EYE CARE

Thanks to the many recent ad-
vances in the field of vision, the
public is more aware today of
eye care than in years past.
Such an advance may be seen

in the acceptance of contact
lenses. Formerly, most people
wore glasses because they were
forced to in order to maintain
good sight, but
with the advent
of contact lenses,
people began to
wear them—not
only for im-
proved vision—
but because they
are almost invis-
ible to the aver-
age onlooker. Wesley
Those who are professionally

fitted with contacts and have
adapted to them, enjoy the con-
veniences afforded them by. the
tiny vision aids. Many are sur-
prised to learn how truly tough
the eye really is—especially after
they adapt to contact lenses.
Most people think of the eye as

being extremely delicate, but after
adapting to contact lenses, they
learn differently.
Because the eye is not as deli-

cate as we might think, it is very
important to have eye examina-
tions every six months. The eye
seldom gives warning when some-
thing is wrong. It is possible to
have good eyesight one day and
lose an important amount of vi-
sion the following day.
Take the advice of the National

Eye Research Foundation and
have your eyes examined every
six months.

broadcasting, students use that
time instead of watching televi-
sion, to catch up on homework,
etc." Student No. 3, "Educational
TV serves a few good purposes. I
think though, basically, it is not
worthwhile. Students can learn
more in the classroom, where they
are given the attention of the
teachers. As far as good purposes,
when films and documentaries are
shown, we learn a lot from these."
Student No. 4 replied, "The TV
classes are a big bore. They don't
benefit the students in any way
at all. Most of the students do
their homework or write notes.
This system is considerably bad
and has much room for improve-
ment. In schools that have TV
classes it is found that the stu-
dents consider it a loaf period.
Classes should be taught by teach-
ers in a classroom situation where
more attention could be given."
I think we should take a long

look at this and that we should
be doubly sure that this would be
an aid to education rather than
just another experiment that
would cost us many thousands of
dollars and simply create empire
for those operating the system.
All of those who talk about the
advantages of educational TV and
are promoting it are those who
are connected with the system,
and apparently the students are
not getting very much from it.
You see the reaction of four
seniors which is 100% of those
interviewed that really feel that
it did them no good. In addition
to that, I cannot see where there
has been any outstanding super-
ior-type student as the result in
our neighboring county where they
have had educational TV for 12
years, and we have not had it
here.

I think that much more plan-
ning and much more experiment-
ing and study should be Made of
this proposed medium for educa-
tion before we go spending a
whole lot of tax dollars that we
don't have and any of which would
mean an increase in the real es-
tate tax rate.

154 Pints Of Blood
Donated At College
The Red Cross Bloodmobile made

its annual visit to Mount Saint
Mary's College on Thursday, Mar.
6, 1969. The blood collection unit
was set up in Flynn Hall instead
of the Student Union Building
where it had been held in previous
years, and donors were registered
between the hours of 11 a.m. and
4:30 p.m.

The results of this visit show
that 171 persons were registered
during the hours of operation, 17
of them being deferred for med-
ical reasons, making a total of
154 pints of blood collected for
Chapter credit.
A breakdown of these statistics

show that 120 students present-
ed, 11 were deferred and 109 were
successful in donating; 25 Sem-
inarians presented, 3 were deferred
and 22 were successful; 26 persons
from the faculty and staff and
donors not affiliated with the col-

lege gave 23 pints, 3 of this group
being deferred.
Blood bank credits were given

as follows: Mt. St. Mary's Sem-
inary, 23 pints; Hood College stu-
dents, 8 pints; Service Glass and
Mirror, 5 pints.
The next visit of the Red Cross

Bloodmobile to Frederick County
will be made on Monday, March
17 when it will be located at the

AMVETS Home in Middletown,
and donors will be registered be-
tween 2 and 6:45 p.m.

ST. PATP I CK'S PAY,
Tx..Go.R6RN!

Wax Your Car for 25c
Put A Protective Film On Your Car Under Pressure.

Get Under Fenders, Under The Chrome—Everywhere

That's Impossible To Reach By Hand. Positive Cor-

rosion Protection When Used Regulary.

EMMITSBURG CAR WASH
EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

—Open 'Ti! 11 O'Clock Nightly—

Get In Step
For

Spring Curls

COME TO

LOLLY'S BEAUTY SALON
402 W. MAIN ST. EMMITSBURG, MD.

HOURS: Tuesday Thru Saturday
9:30 A.M. Until?

—CLOSED MONDAYS—

Phone For Appointments
447-2874

Get Out Of The Mud
LET US SPREAD CRUSHED STONE
IN YOUR DRIVEWAY OR LANE

For Prices and Prompt Service
Call

S. W. BARRICK & SONS, INC.
WOODSBORO, MD. — PHONE 845-6341

Manufacturers Of

Lime and Limestone Products

It's not just
how much you save...
ifs how much you get!
Special Mustang with
the most popular options
at your Ford Dealer's
Pop-Option Sale.

Choose either
SportsRoof

Special or Hardtop!savings on
dual racing mirrors,

tape stripe ...

Save on hood scoop,
wheel covers...

Love those
low-profile

whitewalls

Biggest savings ever offered this early
in the year. Also specially equipped
Falcons, Galaxies and FairlaneS.

Maryland has gone Ford.
It's the Going Thing. q:2?

SPERRY FORD SALES
South Seton Avenue Emmitsburg, Md.
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Looking
Ahead
by

Dr. George S. Bensos
President

NATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
Searcy, Arkansas

A Matter Of National Survival

There is an old saying, drawn
from antiquity but sometimes
used in the early 20th Century
to identify a weakness of large
numbers of mankind: "It de-
pends on whose ox is gored."
If an ox belongs to somebody
else is gored, some people either

express no interest or side with

the attacker. But when it is

their ox that is gored, they

raise their voices in loud pro-

test and heartfelt alarm. There

is a development in the field of

American journalism that re-

calls to this observer the an-

cient saying.

Most of the "learned" col-

umnists writing for the press

of America today live and work

in New York or Washington.

New York and Washington are

the twin fountainheads of news

and commentaries in all branch-

es of journalism — newspapers,

wire services, TV, radio, maga-

zines, books, etc. Probably 75%

of all news and commentary

beamed to America is produced

in New York and Washington.

It is noteworthy that much of

the published attacks upon police
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and police actions in curbing

the rioting and mob destruction

of the last three years has come

from New York and Washing-

ton came the loudest defense of

"dissenters" who burned and

sacked more than a hundred cit-

ies and then turned their de-

structive forces against Ameri-

can colleges and universities.

Changing Tune
But now the very people who

have given sympathy and prom-

inence to revolutionary "dissent-

ers", have begun to change their

tune. Their own ox is being

gored.

New York has become a night-

mare city—probably the greatest'

municipal mess in history —

with uncontrolled strife so wide-

spread the school system has

been paralyzed and fragmented;

with race battling race, and the
streets and subways arenas of

crime. And the "inner" city of
Washington is so polluted with

crime, the criminals so active
and arrogant, that a Washing-
ton newspaper (Daily News) is
printing what it calls "The
Crime Clock"—an hour-by-hour
log of criminal actions unbe-
lievable in their detail. No per-
son can walk the streets safely.
New York's ox is gored. Wash-

ington, the nation's capital is a
disgraceful blight. Even Con-
gressmen and newspapermen are
being assaulted and their wo-
menfolk attacked.
The news and commentaries

from Washington and New York,
on the mobs and revolutionaries,
now are beginning to express
genuine concern and alarm. It
is late for the awakening. But
not too late if the full awaken-
ing can be achieved and beamed
nation-wide.
Waking Up
Max Lerner, columnist, who

as a proud and militant "liber-

al" professor at Williams Col-
lege often has shocked even the

"liberal" academic community

with some of his radical state-

ments, appeared to be deeply
worried on February 12, writ-

ing in his New York-syndicated

column. The heading said: "Rad-
icals on Campus Peddle Hate."

He said the "healthy" drive for
reform and "change" at univer-

sities has today "become em-

broiled in the efforts of black
separatists and white revolution-

aries to take them over (the

universities) and use them for

their own purposes." And those

purposes, Dr. Lerner reported

by quoting Dr. Nathan Hare,

Negro director of the black stu-

dies program at San Francisco

State College:

"To solve the problems of

American society (says Dr.

Hare) Afro-Americans must first

black-wash—revamp—the exist-

ing educational system and rev-

olutionize America's youth black,

yellow, brown and white." Dr.

Lerner concludes: "The New

Left leaders, while uneasy about

the harsh separatism of the

black power groups, neverthe-

less welcome the black ghetto

masses as a revolutionary base.

But to stir them, one needs a

revolution-conscious intellectual

group. Hence, the struggle for

control of the campus."

Identifying The Enemy

Dr. Lerner doesn't go the

whole way yet. He does observe

that the "radicals" are spreading

"hate" and revolution through-

out the world, but he does not

expose the well-spring, the en-

emy—World Communism. May-

or Sam Yorty of Los Angeles,

whose city and its universities

have been "gored" by the revolu-

tionaries for years, properly
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OFF AND RUNNING by John I Day —I

Those Were The Days?

In 1893, Maximilian Justice
Hirsch, then twelve, arrived on
the racing scene in Maryland, a
stowaway in a box car with a
shipment of Thoroughbreds
from the John A. Morris ranch
in Fredericksburg, Texas. It
had been warm in Texas when
young Max had helped to load
the horses and suddenly decided
to become a jockey. It was snow-
ing in Maryland when they
found the hungry and half-
frozen youngster shivering in
the horse bedding. That was 76
Springs ago. Eight years later,
after a weight-shortened career
as a jockey, Max Hirsch ob-
tained his trainer's license and
in 1902 at New Orleans he
saddled his first winner, a horse
named Gautama. He has since
trained some great ones, includ-
ing Grey Lag, Sarazen, Tick
On, Better Self, Bold Venture

(his first Derby winner) and
Assault, one of the turf's eight
Triple Crown winners.
Max Hirsch recalls riding at

Pimlico when, in 1898, the value
of the Preakness to the winner,
Sly Fox, was $1,500, and the
purse distribution for racing in
the entire country was far less
than the $4,355,000 that the
New York Racing Association
will add to its 94 Stakes races
at Aqueduct, Belmont Park and
Saratoga this year. Max Hirsch
is one old-timer who doesn't
refer to "the good old days";
he'd much rather "reminisce
about the future."
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identified the enemy. In a print-
ed public statement, Mayor Yor-
ty named scores of Communists
who have been leaders in the
turmoil on California campuses
(San Francisco State in partic-
ular) and he documented with-
out challenge that their object-

ive is the overthrow of the

United States. Dr. S. I. Haya-

kawa, Acting President of San
Francisco State, says the "dis-
sidents" (as so many New York
and Washington commentators
have called them are revolution-
aries "who actually want to close
down or destroy the university."
For the people of Los Ange-

les, California and throughout
the nation, Mayor Yorty said:
"Understanding the Communist
threat is a matter of national
survival." Must Washington and
New York be "gored" further to
be fully awakened to this vital
fact? It is a question you may
wish to ask your Congressmen,
Senators, and the commentators.

Tydings Favors

Sharing Of Taxes
Senator Joseph D. Tydings (D-

Md.) told local government leaders
this week that automatic sharing
of federal revenues with the states
must be a part of tax reform.
"Tax reform that fails to in-

clude provisions for sharing fed-
eral revenues with the states is
no t adequate tax reform," the

Maryland Senator said in a speech
prepared for delivery to the Na-
tional Association of Counties.
He proposed that all tax rev-

enues resulting from currently
proposed reforms to close tax
loopholes be automatically distrib-
uted to the states, which would
have to share a substantial por-
tion with political subdivisions
such as counties and cities.
The Senator estimated that these

reforms initially would provide
$9.5 billion in extra revenue for
the hard-pressed states and cities.
Under distribution proportional to
population, a state the size of
Ohio could receive $450 million as
its annual share, and of Maryland
some $143 million.

Tydings said such automatic

America
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help
BUY U.S.
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As of the end of November I

1968, 3.3 million GI home loans

with a face value of $25.8 billion
had been paid in full.

LEGAL
EXECUTRICES' NOTICE

This is to give notice that the
subscribers have obtained from
the Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters Test-
amentary on the estate of

BIRDIE M. FOX
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscribers
on or before the 17th day of
August, 1969 next; they may oth-
erwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate payment.
Given under our hands this 10th

day of February, 1969.
Carmen Troxell Fox Harner and
Doris Lee Fox Stouter,

Executrices

True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER

Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 211415t

EXECUTRIX NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Marylnd, letters Testamen-
tary on the estate of

WILLIAM H. RODGERS
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscrib-
er, on or before the 10th day of
August, 1969 next; they may oth-
erwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Those in-
debted to the deceased are desired
to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 3rd
day of February, 1969.

Carolyn Regina Grace Naugle
Executrix
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distribution was necessary because
the states are in financial trouble
and "by 1970 there will be a gap
of $10 billion or more between
state and local revenues and their
expenditures."
To be eligible for funds raised

from tax reforms, Tydings empha-
sized, a state would have to show
it was making a substantial effort
to meet problems on its own. This

could be demonstrated, for ex-

ample, by a state's having a grad-

uated personal and corporate in-

come tax and a reasonable sales

tax.
The Senator stressed that his

proposal would help to relieve

state and local tax burdens while

resulting in no related increase in

the already overburdened taxpay-

er's federal taxes.
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WOMEN'S

HEALTH
By Louise Chase

Women's Medical News Service

Sociologist Devises "Pill Scale"

TOLEDO, Ohio—Convinced that

attitudes toward oral contracep-

tives have a broad significance, an
Ohio sociologist has constructed
a "Pill Scale" in an effort to
measure them as precisely as pos-
sible.

Professor Panos D. Bardis of

the University of Toledo expects
the scale to prove useful to pro-
fessionals. "My Pill Scale," he
told Women's Medical News Serv-
ice, "is a diagnostic test which
can be employed by teachers, by
priests, by ministers, by rabbis,
by doctors, and by counselors for
the sake of finding out how their
clients and subjects feel about this
controversial and timely issue.

"This knowledge will contribute
a great deal to our understanding
of many personal and social prob-
lems."
Refinements
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Starting out with nearly 600
statements about oral contracep-
tives, Prof. Bardis refined these
down to 25 carefully-worded, high_
ly-revealing statements on which
you express the extent of your
agreement or disagreement from
0 ("strongly disagree") to four
("strongly agree").
Some of the statements on the

test are:

"The pill does not promote sex-
ual promiscuity."

"Use of the pill will cause par-
ents to love their children more
since most pregnancies will be
planned."

"The pill should be used to re-
duce the rate of illegitimacy."

"Use of the pill will not lead
to loss of respect for women."

"The pill should be given to
poor women without charge."

Possible scores range from 100,
indicating very liberal attitudes
towards oral contraception, to 0,
indicating highly conservative be-
liefs.
Preliminary Results
Preliminary use of the Pill Scale

on many random samples reveal-
ed that: college students are con-
siderably more liberal than their
parents, Protestant students are
more liberal than Catholic stu-
dents, male and female students
are about equally liberal, and
mothers and fathers do not differ
markedly in their sexual convic-
tions. On this scale, the genera-
tion gap is quite wide by statis-
tical standards, students averaging
68, their parents 52.

Prof. Bardis foresees using the
Scale eventually to determine how
your age, sex, income, size of
home town, and other variables
correlate with your feelings about
oral contraceptives.
The Pill Scale does not include

statements about medical aspects
of the pill since, Prof. Bardis
said, the Scale measures opinions
and attitudes rather than factual
knowledge.

St. Joe's Professor

Receives Grant
Thomas M. Leonard, assistant

profesosr of history at St. Joseph
College, has received a study grant
from the U. S. Office of Educa-
tion to attend the annual ABE
workshops at the University of
Chicago, now being held.
The purpose of the seminar is

to increase and improve universi-
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ty teacher training programs in
adult basic education, and to en-
courage participants to develop
ABE training courses in their own
institutions.
Mr. Leonard is one of 100 edu-

cators chosen to attend the series

of lectures and discussions. In a

country-wide selection, 50 partici-

pants were named from state

boards of education and 50 from

the nation's universities and col-

leges. Over 1,000 applications

were received for the program.

In addition to lectures and dis-

cussions, the participants will take

field trips to adult evening clas-

ses in Chicago area high schools

and attend demonstrations of vis-

ual aids most effectively used in

ABE.

County Bills

Introduced
Five bills of interest to Freder-

ick County residents and introduc-

ed by the Frederick County dele-
gation passed the House of Dele-

gates Monday night and Tuesday
afternoon and now await action
by the Senate.
They are bill 925, increasing

the emergency fund available to
the Frederick County Commission-
ers from $10,000 to $20,000; bill
926, increasing the borrowing ca-
pacity of the commissioners from
$300,000 to $700,000 in a given
fiscal year; bill 927, changing the
due date of the county roads bud-
get from December 1 to June 30;
bill 994, ending the "two thousand
copies" limit on the annual report
of the county auditor to be pub-
lished by the county commission-
ers; and bill 1028, abolishing the
$15,000 ceilffig on property taxes
to be levied for allocations in the
county budget for "private non-
profit organizations whose object-
ives are to promote the health,
education, public welfare and com-
munity betterment of the county."
The first three bills passed third

reading in the House Monday
night and the others passed third
reading Tuesday afternoon.

Delegate C. Clifton Virts said
the bills were introduced at the
request of the county commission-
ers.

Bill 925, Virts said, was intro-
duced because the county commis-
sioners felt the availability of
$20,000 in place of the present
$10.000 was necessary in case of
an emergency.
"It shall be used for emergency

purposes only and shall be dedi-
cated and appropriated to meet
any unexpected demand which
arises after the tax levy has been
made, the occurrence of which
could not reasonably have been
foreseen . . ." the bill states.
The emergency fund can also

be used during July and August
to meet budgetary demands which
arise before revenue for the budget
estimate is received. Money thus
used from the emergency fund
is to be restored to the fund upon
receipt of revenue for the esti-
mate.

Bill 926, Virts said, is needed
since money owed by the State is
not always received by the county
on the due date. Therefore the
borrowing power of the county,
the county commissioners feel,
should be increased from $300,000
in a fiscal year to $700,000, "for
the purpose of paying any expens-
es or obligations of the county."

Bill 927 moves the due date of
the county roads budget from De-
cember 1 to June 30 to bring it in

LEGAL
EXECUTRIX NOTICE

This is to give notice that the
subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters Testa-
mentary on the estate of

ANNIE V. VALENTINE,
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 3rd day of Sep-
tember, 1969 next; they may oth-
erwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 19th
day of February, 1969.

Gladys V. Keilholtz,
Executrix

True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 2128I5t

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters of Ad-
ministration on the estate of

Ewell Meade Shipley Moler
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 3rd day of Sep-
tember, 1969,next; they may oth-
erwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 19th
day of February, 1969.

Howard F. Moler
Administrator

True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 212815t

line with the rest of the county
agencies' budgets.

Bill 994 ends the limit prev-
iously set at 2,000, on the number
of copies of the annual report of
the county auditor to be publish-
ed by the county commissioners.
This will make copies available
at the Court House for any in-
terested citizens.

Bill 1028, abolishing the $15,000
ceiling on the part of the budget
to be used for private nonprofit
organizations, will give the coun-
ty commissioners needed funds
for a number of such organiza-
tions, Virts said. He commented
that the county commissioners
have given lack of funds as rea-
son for the phasing out of the
Children's Aid Society, a program
which would come under this cate-
gory.

Students, Teachers,

To Attend Symposium
Six students and two teachers

will represent Frederick County
at the seventh annual Maryland
Junior Science and Humanities
Symposium March 20-22 at the
Lord Baltimore Hotel, Baltimore.
The symposium, administered by

the Maryland Academy of Sciences,
will bring to Baltimore more than
200 high school juniors and teach-
er delegates from high schools
throughout the State for the three-
day program of lectures, infor-
mal discussions, tours and social
activities.
The symposium is part of the

U. S. Army Junior Science and
Humanities program and is spon-
sored by the U. S. Army Research
Office, Army installations in Mary_
land and a number of businesses
and industries.
The student delegates and their

schools are: Robert C. Brown,
Brunswick High School; Connie
M. Calimer and J. Calvin Chat-
los, Catoctin High School; Robin
Haupt, Middletown High School;
Boyd K. Hawes, Jr., Walkersville
High School; and Bob Keyser,
Gov. Thomas Johnson Jr.-Sr. High
School.
The teacher delegates are: Her-

bert Deener, II, Walkersville High
School and Carl Michael, Catoc.
tin High School.

The Easter Seal Society nation-
wide served almost a quarter mil-
lion handicapped children and
adults last year.

Did your Mother
take you for
your last
checkup?

What is it about grown-
ups? Don't they know
annual checkups are the
first line of defense
against cancer? It's nice
to find out you're as
healthy as you feel. See
your doctor. You'll find
that peace of mind beats
lollipops any day!
Help yourself with a

checkup. And others with
a check.

American
Cancer
Society •
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Governor Proclaims

Wildlife Week
Stressing the need to provide

habitat for wildlife, Governor
Marvin Mandel of Maryland has
proclaimed the week of March 16-
22 for the observance of National
Wildlife Week in the State. His
proclamation urged all Maryland
citizens to "support this vital c;,n-
servation observance."

The theme of t'i., obssi -are
this year is "Provide Habitat -
Places Where Wildlife Live."

Of vital copc-rn to NIlrylare'
ers are m-asures n -w b fir-'
General Assembly which deal with
just this fact of conservation,
bills which would provide some
measure of protection for the
State's rapidly vanishing wetlands,
and legislation which would help
the State acquire more public
lands that could be used for wild-
life habitat.

Malcom King, chief of the In-
formation and Extension Division
of the Maryland Department of
Game and Inland Fish, has been
named chairman of the State's
Wildlife Week observance. Many
outdoor and conservation organi-
zations are planning special pro-
grams for the week.

Gov. Mandel's proclamation
says:
"Whereas, The great variety of
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wildlife is one of America's nat-
ural heritages and a symbol of
natural beauty to all people, in-
cluding citizens of Maryland; and
"Whereas, Natural areas, clean

waters, open fields, parklands —
all help provide homes and living
spaces for wildlife; and
"Whereas, The increasing threats

of pollution, industrial expansio,
and vast land-development proj-
ects of all types are rapidly de-
stroying irreplaceable living spac_
es for wildlife; and
"WIKreas, The period of March

16-22, 1969, and the balance of

the year 1969, will be observed
throughout the Nation as a time

to remind all Americans of the
need to "Provide Habitat—Place,

Where Wildlife Live;"
"Now, Therefore, I Marvin Man-

del, Governor cf the S'ite cf

Maryland, do hereby proclaim the

week of March 16-22, 1969, as Na-
tional Wildlife Week in the State

of Maryland, and urge all citizens

of this Great State to support this

vital conservation observance."

The U. S. Military Academy at

West Point is one of the world's

oldest military schools and for

many years it was the only en-

gineering school in the United

States. The U. S. Corps of En-

gineers, into which West Point's

top graduates traditionally go, is

still charged with much of the

country's civil engineering works
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Phone Thuro,,•,At 27,-4381 — Sales °thee. retierick

iiir
:

/1,d1-7,/1/1 he'11.6 No. 1 Seller

Reliable Used Cars
1968 Chevrolet Cust. Spt. Cpe.; 327; V-8; 4-Speed; P.S.;

R&H; 7,000 Miles.
1968 Pontiac Tempest 4-Dr.; R&H&A; 9,000 miles.
1967 Chev. Impala 4-Dr. Sed., V-8, RH&A, P. S. 1-owner.
1967 Chev. Biscayne 2-Dr. Sed.; "6"; Autom.; low mileage.
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 2-Dr. Sed., "6": Stick; R&H.
1967 Chevrolet Impala, 4-Dr. Spts. Sed., V-8; R&H&A; P.S.
1967 Chevrolet Caprice, 4-Dr., V-8; R&H&A; P.S. Tilt Wheel;
1966 Chev. Caprice, 2-Dr., V-8; R&E&A; P.S.: P.B.: 20,000 mi.

1966 Chevrolet 2-Dr., '6'; R&H&A.
1966 Chev. Impala 2-Dr., H.T., V-8; R&H&A; P.S.
1966 Buick Sky Lark Spt. Cpe.; R&H&A; P.S.
1966 Chevrolet Impala Convert.; R&H&A: 1 Owner.

SANDERS GARAGE
—AUTO SALES & SERVICE—

PHONE 447-3451 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

NEWS FLASH
RCA Dealers recently attended a private show-

ing of the finest, most advanced color TV . . .

the 1969 RCA "XL" color TV. "XL" means

longer life with fewer repairs. "XL" makes

most color TV obsolete. Demonstration models

are in the dealers' showrooms now. RCA has

always been fir>t; in color TV . . . now RCA

widens the gap.

 Amommorir

MATTHEWS GAS COMPANY
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BUSINESS SERVICES

PATRONIZE our advertisers. These firms
are reliable and have proven through the
years that they handle only quality prod-
acts and offer skilled professional service
and advice to their patrons.

TOPPER
nsurance Agency

Est. 1953

Auto- Homeowner's
• Casualty - Accident and
Health- Hospitalization

OFFICE AT HOME—MT. RD.
Phone 4474461 — Notary
—No Parking Problems—

`4,1S.Peevr,041,04.41~41.04,10,1141,41SiNstrIseku,9`3,eu.....-.,1

Hanover Maternity Shop
Complete Line Of

MATERNITY WEAR
Infant Wear To T-4

t
Danskin Leotards & Tights i

Shower Gifts t
Selva Dance Footwear

41 Frederick St., Hanover, Pa.
JAPse.."11Ps

•

momillEATi• •
•

with RT-98 •••
the fuel oil for easy heating!:••

••
•

AUTOMATIC DELIVERY

EMS E. HAHN
hurmont Marylan

Phone 271-2512

LIBRARY HOURS

Mon., Tue., Wed., Fri.-2:30-5
Thurs.-2-5 — Sat.-9-12

Evenings: Mon., Tue., %-% ed. &
Thurs.-7-9

Coffman Jewelers
-CARVED DIAMONDS
SYRACUSE CHINA
MEGA & ELGEN
'NYASCII*

41,11. a I en

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.

Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG. MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
MONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 3 JO p.m.
(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONE
WESTMINSTER TI 8-83.40

13,7 •• • . • • .. 

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMAITL'SBURG, MD.

Phones:

Vtrunill<bur:..7 4,17-4621

Fairfield 642-8542

For Expert Oil Burner
Service Call
LEWIS HAHN

OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone 271-2512 - Thurmont

Prescription Service
Fast and Dependable

Accuracy
Comes
First

•
Your
Rexall
Store

PWSFLASH from
ARYLAND

STA 11: 0,1ICE BUILDING
Oa. 231 Annapolis fl 404

Colorful Swans Aid Research
If you happen to see a whistling

swan in the Chesapeake Bay area
marked with wide swatches of
yellow, orange or black, you
needn't visit an occulist. Your
eyes aren't playing tricks on you.
A number of swans are being

marked with these colors in a
study being led by Dr. William
J. Sladen of the Johns Hopkins
School of Hygiene and Public
Health, in an effort to determine
the movements of these big birds
on the wintering grounds and
their major movements to and
from the breeding grounds.

It is hoped the colored swans

-or

will help in determining the height
and speed of flight on their routes
in migration. This part of the stu-
dy is being undertaken to learn
how much of a hazard the birds
are to aircraft during the swans
travels.

Technicians from Maryland's
Department of Game and Inland
Fish are helping in the study by
trapping whistling swans, which
then are banded and dyed. Vernon
D. Stotts, marsh and waterfowl
biologist for the Department, is
being assisted by Roy A. Castle
and Jerry Stringer, in capturing
the swans.

Cooperating in the, study, which

fora
hiesseh

WtLII
Easter

choose an /eattivrA
card from our fine selection

CRONE'S ON The Square
—OPEN SUNDAYS-

410N14; 447-221.1 EMMITSBURG, MD

be
your
own
decorator
with

D ELux
Choose from the wide selection of high-fashion
colors available in Super Kern-Tone. Super
Kern -Tone goes on your walls so easily — looks
so beautiful — and dries in just 20 minutes!
Guaranteed washable or your money back! For
woodwork, kitchen and bathroom walls, use
Kern-Glo enamel — in colors perfectly
matched to Super Kern -Ton e.........

Geo. M. Zerfing
HARDWARE, INC.

Gettysburg Free Parking Rear of Store

will continue on the breeding
grounds this summer and the win-
tering grounds next winter, are
the Johns Hopkins University, the
U. S. Air Force and the U. S. and
Canadian Wild Life Services in
addition to the Maryland Depart-
ment of Game & Inland Fish.

All dyed birds will have a stan-
dard U. S. Fish and Wildlife met-
al band on the right leg in adults
and the left leg for birds in their
first year, or gray plumage. White
pastic bands on the other leg des-
ignate that the bird was banded in
Chesapeake Bay; blue in Alaska
and red in Canada.
Anyone sighting colored swans

are urged to report the sighting
to one of the regional offices of
the Maryland Department of Game
and Inland Fish, or to Dr. Sladen,
at Johns Hopkins (301-955-3733).
Information wanted includes

where the bird was seen, what
the markings were, how many
marked birds there were, and if
the birds were traveling, the di-
rection in which they were headed.

* *

Antique, Hobby and Gun Show Set
The Cecil County Hunters As-

sociation will present the Upper
Shore Antique, Hobby and Gun
Show on March 22-23' at the Elk-
ton Senior High School in Elkton,
Maryland. All proceeds from the
show will be used for conserva-
tion purposes.

Exhibits at the show will in-
clude antiques, decoys, guns, coins,
stamps, jewelry, rocks, books and
relics. Visitors will have a chance
to buy, sell or trade articles in
any of these classifications.

Admission will be by donations
of as little as 50 cents and the
hours of the show are 9 a.m. to
8 p.m. on Saturday, March 22, and
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, March
23.

* * *
C & D Plans To Be Revealed
The Army Engineers are ready

to reveal their plans for recrea-
tional developments along the
Chesapeake and Delaware Canal
and to this end have arranged

eo
readde'
BY BOB BREWSTER

Outdoor Editor,
Mercury Outboards

TACKLE BOXES

A well-stocked and well-kept
tackle box is every bit as im-
portant to the angler as a
nicely-appointed home is to
his wife. Both keep -the indi-
vidual happy and more suc-
cessful in doing what they set
out to do.
A good tackle box is the ang-

ler's suitcase, say the fishing
authorities at Mercury out-
boards, and although he will
replace small items from time
to time there are essentials
that he will need wherever he
is fishing.
A well-stocked box will car-

ry many items other than
plugs and ext r a hooks. It
should have a place for a pair
of sunglasses, a real eye-saver
on days when the sun is glint-
ing oft the water.
An unbreakable tube of sun-

tan oil should be included, for
those days when no shade can
be found and yet the fisher-
man wants to stay out and
keep catching fish. Also an un-
breakable container of mos-
quito repellent can be inval-
uable when the little pesky
ones get rough.
Another small item that we

hope never to use but still car-
ry for insurance is a snake
bite kit. A bite from a poison_
ous snake is almost as rare as
elephantiasis, but it pays to be
prepared.
A small pocket compass is an

item that will take up little
space in the tackle box, but
can be a life saver when it is
needed. If possible get one
with a lid on it, the lid will
protect the compass cover and
dial from injury.
Most anglers include a pair

of long-nosed pliers in their
box, as handy as a pocket in a
shirt when it comes to getting
a hook out of a fish's mouth.
Choose a pair with side cut-
ters on them, so if the occas-
ion arises you could cut off a
hook, were one imbedded in
someone's epidermis. A light
plastic raincoat will fit in most
boxes, and can save a day
ruined by rain.
Oh, yes, carry some lures,

too. You just might get to do
some fishing.

RUBBER STAMPS
OF ALL KINDS
MADE TO

YOUR ORDER
Rubber Stamp Pads and Ink

5-DAY SERVICE ON MOST ORDERS
REASONABLE PRICES

CHRONICLE PRESS INC.

two meetings which they urge the
public to attend.
Both of the public meetings will

be held at the Bohemia Manor
High School. The first will be
held March 19 and the second
April 23. The school is located on
Route 213 about a mile south of
Chesapeake City, Md. Both ses-
sions will start at 8 p.m.
"We've been developing our rec-

reational plans for several years
now," says Col. James A. Sohn-
son, Philadelphia District Engin-
eer, "and we'd like, at the first
meeting, to let the people know
the trend of our thinking, and
then, at the second meeting, to
hear from the people.
"At the first meeting we'll be-

gin at Reedy Point and work our
way westward, ending up at
Welch Point. Since this will em-
brace two states, we will have
representatives from both Dela-
ware and Maryland cover their
own recreational plans and how
they dovetail into ours.
"We sincerely hope that every

group interested in development
plans along the C & D Canal and
as many private citizens as can
make it will come to both of these
meetings," Col. Johnson said.

AAA Club Opposes
Excess Auto Taxes
The AAA Automobile Club of

Maryland this week voiced "em-
phatic protest" to Gov. Marvin
Mandel's proposal to raise auto
titling taxes by one per cent, to
raise $11-million for non-highway
purposes.
In an open letter to the Gov-

ernor, the Club's general manager,
Harry E. Uhler, said; "Motor ve-
hicle taxes were never intended
to be general revenue sources.
They are extremely regressive
taxes, penalizing wage earners far
more than the affluent."
The auto club official noted that

Maryland motorists pay substan-
tial surtaxes, over and above all
other taxes paid t y Marylanders,
for the privilege of having roads,
traffic controls and policing. He
also noted that Maryland motor-
ists have never objected to in-
creases in motoring taxes when it
was shown that more funds were
needed for highway purposes.
Mr. Uhler said, "Your proposal

to extract more than $11-million in
new taxes f rom motorists, for
general fund purposes, is an un-
called for departure from a his-
toric policy in Maryland of dedi-
cating highway user taxes for
highway purposes solely."
He said the automobile today

is the heaviest-taxed necessity in
American life today. Yet, the mo-
tor vehicle is far from a luxury
item, when about 85 per cent of
all wage earners depend upon it
to get to and from their jobs.
"Your tax proposal will fall heav-

iest upon the working class mo-
torist, who must spend propor-

bile," the AAA letter said.
The AAA protest concluded by

saying: "While not being fiscal
experts, we believe that broad-
based tax sources exist, other than
highway user taxes, which will be
more fair to working ,people who
rely upon their automobiles."

tionately more of his income to
purchase and pay for his automo-

More than 460,000 therapists and
professionally trained rehabilita-
tion workers are needed now to
help train the handicapped, says
the Easter Seal Society.

make
the
home
team!

E2he Ruth '5 birthplace In BrdHrnc.c
Send 1 or more to

BATTER'S BOX
BALTIMORE, MD. 21203 
and get a commemorative coin today.

ANN OUINICIN
THE

THE WINNING NUMBER FOR MARCH
At:

Cavetown Planing Mill—Cavetown 364
Cavco-301 No. Market St., Frederick 1430

N. Z. Cramer—Woodsboro, Md. 991

Bring your winning number cover sheet from your Prize-a-
rama Calendar for this month's Free award before April
15, 1969.

The CAVETOWN PLANING MILL Co.
Cavetown, Md. 733-7940

You get
a little over s4.00
for every $3.00
you invest.

And that's nothing
to sneeze at.

Some people have
misconceptions about
Savings Bonds.

They think they're a
nice, safe investment
but they don't really
give much in the way
of returns.

Look at it this way.
U.S. Savings .Bonds
now pay 417470 inter-
est when held to
maturity — a little over
$4.00 back for every
$3.00 you invest, in
just seven years.

On top of that, the
interest is exempt from
state or local income
tax, and Federal tax
may be deferred until

you cash the Bonds.
That can make a real
difference in what you
actually get back on
your investment.

Also, buying Series E
Bonds lets you
purchase higher in-
terest Freedom Shares
in combination —
and they pay a full
5% when held to
maturity of four and
one-half years.

Any way you look
at it, Savings Bonds
are a good investment.

And you know some-
thing?

They always will be.

Take stock in America,
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds & Freedom Shares (_

CIO Ttlt U.S. Cozzird tes solLor.to tg. aveter.ti,worist.

cot,„4. PcP4iiMiat at Us fr.o.*;#7 and The Adveniviall Col 'Lt.

Peoples Drug Store
"fork Street, Gettysburg

PRINTERS-PUBLISHERS — PHONE 447-5511
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THE MIGHTY MIDGET

WANT ADS WORK

FOR SALE - 1 antique Knabe
Rosewood Piano Has a good
tone. Reasonalle price. Please
call 447-4022 after 7:30 p.m.
to 10:30 p.m. or 9 a.m. til 2
p.m., or come to 524 W. Main
St. 311414tp

FOR SALE - White Kenmore
Range. Phone 447-4986. Mrs.
Carroll Phillips, near Tom's
Creek Church. it

INCOME TAX RETURNS
Federal - State - Estate

-Call-
MEYERHOFFER & COMPANY
Harney to Emmitsburg Rd.

Telephone: PLymouth 6-6305
By Appointment Only

1110114t

PALMER
INSURANCE AGENCY

THURMONT, MD.

Agents For
* TRAVELERS
* GRANGERS
* ROYAL
* U. S. FIRE

AN INDEPENDENT AGENT
GIVES YOU INSURANCE TAIL-
ORED TO YOUR NEEDS. CAM-
PLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
INCLUDING LIFE & HOSPIT-
ALIZATION.

FOR SALE - New ranch - type
house with carport; antique
white brick front; 3 bedrooms;
livingroom and fireplace; dining-
room; large kitchen; ceramic
tile bath; located 3 miles south-
east of Emmitsburg. Phone 447-
2418. 31412t

FOR SALE - 1955 Chevy, 2-Dr.
Hardtop; 350 hp. Phone 447-
2304. It

FOR SALE - 1966 Kindo Motor-
cycle; good condition. Phone
447-2388. 31712t

FOR SALE-'58 Chev. Sat. Wag-
on; Heater, Automatic. $175.
Phone 447-2306. tf

FOR SALE-'67 Chevy Malibu,
6 cyl., power glide, cony., good
cond., black, light top; real
classy, $1600. Phone 271-7609.

tf

NEW & USED GUNS FOR SALE
Licensed Handgun Dealer

GUNb WANTED
Gene's Gen Shop

Emmitsburg, R.D. 2, Md.
Phone 447-2869

Guns bought, sold and repaired
1124110tp

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings
ALUMINUM SIDING

Storm Doors & Windows
Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone EDgewood 4-4612

FOR SALE-Work Shoes, Boots,
Basketball Shoes. We give S&H
Green Stamps. Frinritsburg
Feed and Farm Suppy.

NOli ICES

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to take this op-

portunity to express our sincere
thanks to Brute Council 1860, the
merchants, friends and auxiliary
members who contributed so gen-
erously of their time and food to
make our refreshment stand at the
K. of C. Annual Basketball Tourn-
ament a great success.

Ladies of Brute Auxiliary
Refreshment Committee

it

NOTICE
"For The Finest Cars Around,
Come To The Center of Towr"

ZENTZ AUTO SALES
Gettysburg, Pa. cf

WANTED - Man for full-time
work in milk plant. Aplpy Lan-
caster Milk Co. Plant, Emmits-
burg, Md. 31713t

FARMERS and DAIRYMEN
Terramycin

Mastitis - Scours Tablets
Injectables

All Veterinarian Supplies
PEOPLES DRUG STORE

Gettysburg, Pa.

HELP WANTED - Kitchen help
wanted in modern restaurant
kitchen. Experience desirable
but not necessary. Earn while
you learn. Fitzgerald's Sham-
rock, phone 271-7882. tf

HELP WANTED-Waitress. Ex-
perience desirable but not nec-
essary. Fitzgerald's Shamrock,
phone 271-7882. tf

NOTICE-Menchey Music Service,
430 Carlisle St., Hanover, has
a reputation for selling fine
quality pianos at fair prices and
for giving complete satisfaction
in service. Rely on this reputa-
tion when you buy a piano or
organ. Choose your instrument
from our large selection. You
can always buy - and save -
with confidence at Menchey's.

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
AND PROCESSING OF BEEF
Cut and wrapped for the freezer

to your specifications.
NORMAN SHRIVER, JR.

Phone 447-2255 - Emmitsburg, Md.
We sell beef by half or quarters

NOTICE - A Color Portrait the
right gift for any occasion from
The Zeigler Studio, 69 West
Middle St., Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone 334-1311. Artistry in Pho-
tography. tf

NOTICE Addition & Home
Improvement. New roofs & re-
pair. Sidewalks & Patios. Free
Estimates. Also Houses Built-
Free Estimates. Wilkinson &
Dively, Phone 447-2126. tf

ATTENTION FARMERS
Hauling to Auction Everyday

J. E. WATKINS
Dealer in Livestock
Emmitsburg, Md.

tt Phone 447-2347

Septic Tank

Cleaning Service
-Saturday & Evenings-

HERBERT W.
ROHRBAUGH

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Phone 44'r-2286

EDIFICE
CARPENTER

& General Contractors

Charles Mort

Phone 642-5337 - Fairfield

Complete

Furniture Upholstering

STITELY'S
UPHOLSTERY

SHOP
Phone 271-2590

THURMONT, MD.

Complete Selection of Fabrics

-Free Pick-Up and Delivery-

RONALD J. SHORB

Ceramic Tile

Contractor
Baths-Kitchens-Flagstone

Free Estimates

Phone 271-7252

Thurmont, Md.

 V1101=1

WEDDING PORTRAITS
Groups At The Studio

WEDDING ALBUMS
Color or Black & White

Finishes. Call us for prices.

THE LANE STUDIO
34 York St.

Gettysburg, Pa.
Over 30 Years Experience

DR. S. DADUK
OPTOMETRIST

EYES EXAMINED

Located In
Dr. Beegle's Office

Call 447-4681

For Appointment

FOR RENT-Storeroom. 405 E.
Main St., Thurmont. App. 1600
sq. ft. Good location. Immed-
iate possession. Phone 271-7766.

317I2t

FOR RENT-House Trailer. Avail-
able immediately. Phone 447-
3451. it

FOR RENT-Furnished new brick
home, near Keymar. Available
April 1. Call 775-2109. it

FOR RENT - 3-bedroom ranch-
type home. Approx. 3 miles
I rom Taneytown. Available
April 1. Call 775-2109. It

The ZIP Column

T h e second commemorative
stamp of the 1969 series, will go
on sale March 17, 1969. This
stamp marks the 50th anniversary
of the American Legion.
The design consists of a portion

of the national bird, on the Great
Seal of the United States. The
Eagle clutches an olive branch,
the heraldic symbol of peace.

Collectors are requested to ob-
tain their stamps, as soon as pos-
sible, on or after the above date,
due to shortage of stock.

George E. Rosensteel, PM.

VFW AMBULANCE
Douglas Mitchell, Center Square,

was taken to the office of Dr.
Morningstar last Thursday in the
VFW ambulance. The driver was
Leo Michael Boyle.

NOTICE - Rummage and Food
Sale, March 29, starting at 8
a.m. til?, at the Emmitsburg
Fire Hall. Sponsored by the La-
dies Auxiliary of the Green-
mount Fire Co. tf

NOTICE-License tag pickup ser-
vice. Myers Shell Station. Thur-
mont, Md. Phone 271-2747.

2121110t

ROAST TURKEY & OYSTER
SUPPER

Rocky Ridge Fire Hall
Saturday, March 15

Serving from 3:00 P.M. on
Price: Adults $2-Child., 6-12, $1

Children under 6-Free
Take-out dinners: $2.25 and please

bring containers
Sponsored By The

Rocky Ridge Vol. Fire Co.
212114t

PiZZ
SUBS

earr., -Ow': Set IOC

THE PALMS
7-1

.11

LEGAL
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters of Admin-
istration on the estate of

CHESTER W. LENHART
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 24th day of Au-
gust, 1969 next; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Those in-
debted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 17th
day of February, 1969.

CHARLES M. LENHART
Attorney

True Copy-Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 212115t

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters of Ad-
ministration on the estate of

PEARL C. MOLER
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 3rd day of Sep-
tember, 1969, next; they may oth-
erwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 24th
day of February, 1969.

HOWARD F. MOLER,
Administrator

True Copy-Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER,

Register of Wills for Frederick
County, Md. 212815t

EXECUTORS' NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscribers have obtained from
the Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters Tes-
tamentary on the estate of

ANNIE V. SMITH
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons having
claims against the deceased are
warned to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscribers, on
or before the 3rd day of Septem-
ber, 1969 next; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Those in-
debted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate payment.

Given under our hands this 24th
day of February, 1969.

THOMAS D. SMITH and
F. JEANNETTE FLEMING

Executors
True Copyy Test;
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER,

Register of Wills for Frederick
County, Md. 2I28I5t

ISAAC R. KEMPER
Isaac R. Kemper, 60, Fairfield

R2, was dead on arrival Wednes-
day afternoon, March 5, at the
Waynesboro Hospital. He was
pronounced dead by the Franklin
County coroner.
An employe at the Frick Co.,

Waynesboro, he had started to
drive home after w o r k. Other
workmen in a following car noted
he was driving erratically, and
when his auto stopped at a stop
sign they saw him fall sideways
in the seat of his vehicle. The
fellow workmen removed him to
the hospital, but physicians said
death had come from a heart at-
tack.
A native of Liberty Twp., he

was a son of the late Joseph and
Sarah (Pecher) Kemper. He was
a member of St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, Emmitsburg, and served
in the Medical Corps during World
War II.
Surviving are his widow, Esther

(Kepner) Kemper; three sons,
Kenneth R. Kemper, Waynesboro;
Richard L. Kemper, Fairfield R1,
and Charles T. Kemper, at home;
six grandchildren and these broth_
ers and sisters: Mrs. Carrie Sease,
Waynesboro; Mrs. Eva Simms,
Lancaster; Mark Kemper, Gettys-
burg; John Kemper, York, and
Joseph Kemper, Dover.

Funeral services were held on
Monday at 10 a.m. with a requiem
Mass at St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, Emmitsburg, with the Rev.
Fr. John King officiating. Inter-
ment was in St. Mary's Cemetery,
Fairfield. Pallbearers were Ken-
neth Byers, Howard Lewis, Ray
Shindledecker, Ralph Koontz, Har-
ry Slonaker and Clyde Kepner.

Wilson Funeral Home, Emmits-
burg, was in charge of arrange-
ments.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Mrs. Lillie Anders, Emmitsi,Urg.
Mrs. Norman Sheeley. Emmits-

burg Rl.
Discharged
Harry Welch, Emmitsburg.

- Mrs. William Bishop, Fairfield,
R2.

Mrs. Monroe Hewitt, Emmits-
burg.
Mrs. Betty Andrew, Emmitsburg.
Douglas Mitchell, Enunitsburg.
Joseph Knott, Thurmont R2.
William Myers, Emmitsburg.
Frank Ralston, Re.eky Ridge,

Births
Mr. and Mrs. George Flickinger,

Taneytown P2, daughter, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert -Stambaugh,

Rocky Ridge, son, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. R ichard Eyler.

Thurinont R2, daueliter, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John. Gale, RI.

Thurmont, da iiefhty A!: 'day.

Meat License
To Be Required

Application blanks for license
and inspection re-Jiired as "of July
1 for livestock slaughterers or
processors of meat food products
were mailed March 1.
Any person engaged in opera-

tions covered by the Maryland
Wholesome Meat Act who has not
received an application clank
should apply immediately to: Dr.
Robert J. Lee, Meat Inspection
Program Director, Livestock San-
itary Service, Room 37, Symons
Hall, University of Maryland, Col-
lege Park, Md. 20742.

Slaughterers and processors are
responsible under Meat Inspection
Program regulations for making
proper application for license and
for obtaining the required inspec-
tion.
Dr. Lee advises anyone in doubt

as to whether or not .their opera-
tion comes under the Wholesome
Meat Act, to contact him.

Represented College
At Conference

Sister Margaret Dougherty,
president of St. Joseph College,
attended the 24th National Con-
ference on ,Higher Education in
Chicago last week.
The theme of the conference,

"The Agony and the Promise of
America," was aimed at delineat-
ing the steps colleges and univer-
sities must take in order to pro-
vide an adequate response to th-
needs of American society.
Among the topics posed for

consideration were the assets and
liabilities of relationships of high-
er education to national policy,
and a discussion of the appropriate
answers to theological questions
of students and to the ethical "im-
peratives" of the "secular city."

To Discuss

Insurance At Meeting
Maryland Insurance Commission-

er Newton I. Steers, Jr., has an-
nounced that a member of the
State Insurance Department's Ad-
visory Service will once again
visit the Western Maryland area
this coming Monday, March 17,
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. in the
Conference Room of the Court
House, 2nd floor, Hagerstown.
The Advisory Service visits Hag-

erstown on the third Monday of
every month, in order to provide
more convenient assistance to citi-
zens of Washington, Frederick and
Carroll counties.
The Department's representa-

tive answers inquiries about in-
surance, tries to assist in getting
insurance coverage for you if your

CLIP TNIS MOVIE GUIDE

Theatre-Frederick-662-4149

Now Showing thru Tuesday
Jane Fonda -in- "BARBARELLA"

Starting Wed., March 19
Yvette Mimieux & Christopher
Jones in "3 IN THE ATTIC"

Starts April 2nd (matinees only-
for the family) "DOCTOR DO-
LITTLE"
Starts April 2nd (evenings only-
for adults) "THE BOSTON

STRANGLER"

Starting April 9
"ROMEO & It LIET"

Shows Daily at 1 & 3 - 7 & 9
Sat's. & Sun's. 1-3-5-7 & 9

company has cancelled your poli-
cy and/or deals with complaints
you may have about insurance
service or problems.

Written inquiries may be ad-

dressed to State Insurance Com-
missioner Newton I. Steers, Jr.,
Baltimore.
No appointment is needed to

meet with the insurance adviser.

YOUR INCOME TAX
INDIVIDUALS - FARMERS - BUSINESSMEN

Private, Confidential, Courteous Service

All Welcome

Monday Through Saturlay - ii A. M. to 11 P. M.

ALL FORMS TYPED IN DUPLICATE

LAWRENCE G. HARNE
PHONE 271-2119 THURMONT, MD.

28 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE MAY SAVE YU

Parking Lot Installed For Your Convenience
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'MAJESTIC
29 CARLISLE ST., GETTYSBURG • 334-2513

Held Over 2nd
Big Week

Features at 7:05-9:30

"DAllLING! Once you see it, you'll never againpicture
'Romeo & Juliet' quite the way you did before!" -LIFE

TECHNICOLOR' A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
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Features At

7:30 and 9:30• IN YORK, PA. •

"RUSS MEYER'S VIXEN" . . is
SHE WOMAN

OR ANIMAL?
• IN COLOR •

RUSS MEYER'S

IXEN.
INTRODUCING ERICA GAVIN AS VIXEN.
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More Days To Save!

MarCh
Given Away: 1969 INTERNATIONAL® • Custom Pickup

Pius 87 other Big Prizes

EMMITSBURG FEED & FARM SUPPLY
Emmitsburg MARYLAND

YOUR FAVORITE MORNING MAN! TOMMY GRUNWELL

7 to 10 A.M.-MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

• The right way to start a new day.

• With the best in News & Music.

• Frequent Weather Reports.

• Time checks after every record.

A GREAT SHOW-Well, at least Good-Even
though he is a little "Pro" Frederick Falcon
and the Jaycees . . . and slightly mixed up on
the benefits of Florida weather!

WFMD-930-Maryland'ii Strongest Non-Metropolitan Station
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Frederick County Backgrounds
More Witherow Genealogy

The historical and genealogical
data, pertaining to the Witherow
clan of both Maryland and Penn-
sylvania, is continued at this time.

In the first row of graves in the
Witherow family burial plot is a
rather large marker — the most
outstanding one erected to that
family. On one side is the follow-
ing inscription:

4. "William 'Witherow/ died
February 3, 1814/ aged 38 years".
"Sarah Witherow/ died Nov. .8,

1836/ aged 68 years.
"John Witherow/ died March

5, 1888/ aged 82 years, 2 months/
and 6 days.
"Margaret Witherow/ died Apr.

4, 1881/ aged 73 years".
It will be remembered that Wil-

liam (2) Witherow, son of John
(1) and Margaret (Barbour)
Witherow, married Sarah Cooper.
They were the parents of three
children—two of whom died un-
married—namely John (3) and
Margaret (3) Witherow. This
stone was obviously erected to the
memory of this branch of the fam-
ily. The actual graves do not have
individual markers but it is safe
to assume that they are located
near the family monument.
John (2) Witherow, another son

of John (1) and Margaret (Bar-
bour) Witherow, married Jane
Ross and a record of that mar-
riage is to be found in the rec-
ords of the Rev. David McCon-
aughty, minister of the Upper
Marsh Creek and Great Conewago
Presbyterian Churches.
"Married, Dec. 28, 1810, John

Witherow of Frederick County,
Md., to Jane Ross, daughter of
Mr. David Ross of Strabane Twp.,
Adams County, Pa."
John (2) and Jane (Ross) With-

erow were the parents of six
children — two sons and four
daughters, as follows;

1. Jane Eleanor (3) Witherow,
died unmarried — buried in the
family plot at Tom's Creek church-
yard. The inscription from the
marker at her grave is as fol-
lows: 5. "In memory of Jane El-
eanor Witherow, died June 3,
1889, aged 76 years, 8 months

and 2 days."
2. Margaret Barbour (3) With-

erow — married first to Sheler
Stewart and after his death be-
came the third wife of the Rev.
Robert Smith Grier.
Margaret Barbour (3) Wither-

ow-Stewart-Grier is buried in the
Stewart family plot and the in-
scription from the marker at her
grave reads: 6. "In memory of
Mrs. Margaret B. Stewart, wife
of Rev. Robert S. Grier. Born
June 26, 1818, died March 8, 1902."

3. Elizabeth (3) Witherow —
died unmarried. Buried in the fam-
ily plot in Tom's Cheek church-
yard.

7. "In memory of Elizabeth
Witherow, died July 18, 1844, in
her 30th year."

4. John Ross (3) Witherow—
married Mary Hoy.
Note: There is a John Ross F.

Witherow buried in the family
plot at Tom's Creek and it is pos-
sible that this is the grave of
the first son of John (2) and Jane
Ross Witherow. The inscription
follows:

8. "John Ross F. Witherow,
died April 6, 1856, aged 34 years."

5. T. Scott (3) Witherow—mar-
ried Lavinia Jett, died young and
is buried in the family plot at
Tom's Creek. Note: The marker
at the grave of T. Scott (3) With-
erow is badly worn and is impos-
sible at this late date, to decipher
the inscription.

6. Sarah L. (3) Witherow —
married James T. Hayes.
Immediately adjoining the With-

erow family plot, on the north,
are the graves of James Thomas
and Sarah L. (Witherow) Hayes,
as well as that of their infant
son. The inscriptions follow:

9. "In memory of James Thom-
as Hayes, born March 31, 1833,
died March 16, 1912.
"Sarah Ann Witherow, wife of

James T. Hayes, born January 22,
1832. Died April 1, 1912."

10. "Sacred to the memory of
John Witherow Hayes, son of J.
T. and S. A. Hayes. Born March
18, 1963, died April 25, 1866."
David (2) Witherow, son of John

(1) and Margaret (Barbour)

The lively look of today's living" is the
theme of this fine collection of Conti.
nental La-Z-Loungers, by La-Z-Boyl.
There are 24 styles, designed for those
who are most selective in choosing that
special chair for their home. The crafted
elegance of ... Contemporary, Nfediterra.
scan. Italian, Transitional, Modern and
Early American ... is certain to please
the most discriminative of decorators.

,sa

The Continental La-Z-Loungert reclines
effortlessly with the reclining motion of
one's body. The exclusive built.in otto•
man gives finger-tip leg-rest comfort in.
dependent of the reclining action of the
ohair. We, your authorized Continental
La.Z.Loungeet dealer, will help you select
the style of your choice. They are avail-
able in a wide choice of colors, fabrics
and vinyls.

„ 3.d
11,1, odia•

AUTHORIZED LA-Z-BOY7 DEALER

WENTZ'S
"Quality Furniture Since '22"

Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.

Witherow, married Nancy Walker.
Seven children were born to them
as follows:

1. Joseph W. (3) Witherow —
no further information.

2. E. Harriet Newell (3) With-
erow. Died unmarried, buried in
the family plot at Tom's Creek.

11. "In memory of Harriet New-
ell Witherow, daughter of David
and Nancy Witherow. Born May
8, 1826, died Feb. 7, 1868.

3. Elizabeth J. (3) Witherow—
no additional data.

4. John Stewart (3) Witherow
—no further information.
5. Washington W. (3) Witherow
—married Mary R. Crooks.
Washington W. (3) Witherow

was a miller and owned the mill
at Witherow's Dam, on Marsh
Creek—not the site of Marsh
Creek Heights. Washington (3)
Witherow and his wife reared a
large family and one of their
daughters became the wife of the
Rev. Father Thurlow W. Null.
In the Witherow family plot at

Tom's Creek are the graves of
Washington (3) and Mary R.
(Crooks) Witherow.

12. "W. W. Witherow, born Feb_
ruary 23, 1833, died Feb. 27, 1872.
Member of Co. B, 21st. Pennsyl-
sylvania Vol. Cavalry."

12. "In memory of Mary R.
Crooks, wife of Washington W.
Witherow, born May 23, 1836. Died
March 17, 1911."
6. Sarah M. (3) Witherow —

no further information.
7. Margaret (3) Witherow —

no additional information.
Both David (2) and his wife,

Nancy (Walker) Witherow, are
interred in the family plot at
Tom's Creek.

13. In memory of David With-
erow, died Feb. 14, 1847, aged 62
years."

14. "In memory of Nancy With-
erow, wife of David Witherow,
died March 19, 1873, aged 76 yrs.,
5 months and 19 days."
The notes on the Witherow f am-

ily of Tom's Creek will be contin-
u2d in this series next week.

With Girl Scouts all over the
country celebrating their 57th
birthday, we are pleased to an-
nounce that Girl Scouting in Em-
mitsburg is booming. We have
recently been fortunate to get girls
from St. Joseph College as assis-
tants. Peggy O'Brien is working
with the Cadets of which Miss
Heisch is the leader. There are
also two other assistants for that
troop, Miss Hoffman and Miss
Hennings. In Junior Troop, Kathy
Broderick is working with Mrs.
Chatlos. The Brownies have five
new leaders, Mary Ann Coleman,
Mary Louise (Scotch) Kincaid,
Anita Cerami, Jamie Souweine,
And Susan Salopik.
An outdoor Fun Day is being

planned for April 26, for all the
Girl Scout Troops.
Anyone wishing to join Scout-

ing may call Mrs. William Mere-
dith at 447-2575. There is a lot
of activity going on, so join the
bandwagon.

Water System

:Teing Installed

Chernita
The Section A. Charnita Water

and Improvement Co., expects to
have a water system in operation

....here FIRST

every pay day!
Get the savings habit. Open a Savings Ac-

count at the Farmers & Mechanics National

Bank where your money will earn 4% in-
terest per annum (compounded semi-annual-
ly) and every account is insured up to $15,-
000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp-
oration.

EMMITSBURG OFFICE
Farmers and Mechanics

National Bank
Member F.D.I.C.

by June 1.
Ralph Kelbaugh, a pioneer prop-

erty owner of Section A of the
Charnita development said he and
other property owners there de-
cided to establish a non-profit wa-
ter corporation when they real-
ized that drilling individual on-
site wells or building individual
cisterns was both too costly and
undependable. Several wells had
been drilled without result.
Kelbaugh said 72 lot owners of

the 180 in Section A of the de-
velopment took stock in the corp-
oration recently approved by the
Adams County Courts. He said
the Adams County National Bank
had given financial backing for
the construction costs above the
amount raised by the stockhold-
ers.
Conewago Construction Co. of

Hanover last month started con-
struction of the system which will
provide transmission f ro m two
wells. Kelbaugh said the con-
struction company hopes to have
water running from the faucets
in the homes by the beginning of
May, if all goes well, "but assures
us that at the latest the system
will be in operation June 1."

Thurmont School

Request Remains

Unapproved
The county commissioners did

not approve funds for architect's
fees for the renovations at the
Thurmont Middle School Monday,
a spokesman for the county said.
Reports that the board had ap-

proved $36,500 covering archi-
tect's fees are erroneous, the
spokesman said.
The Board of Education and the

commissioners met Monday after-
noon, and what occurred was a
presentation of a request. The
county, however, did not act on

the request, said the spokesman.
"No action whatsoever has been
taken," he added.
The proposed renovations would

provide space for 1,000 children
in grades one through eight.
The presentation of the school

board Monday was a new one, one
which asked for $1 million for
renovations. The previous figure
was $850,000.

The new plan calls for tearing
down the main section of the
school, leaving the vocational sec-
tion and adding a wing to that.

Rat Situation

Deplorable
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:
Having read the letter "protest-

ing" the article in the Washing-
ton Post — the Emmitsburgians

who feel our town is ideal—should

be very grateful the article DID

NOT - include the rat situation

which exists on one of our main
(side) streets.
Our Mayor and Town Officials

are well aware of this, however,

just what are they doing to rid

our town of these destructive and

disease-carrying rodents?
Nothing. Dozens of rats can be

seen running in the street. School
children stop to watch them 'play.'

I ask you fellow citizens of Em-
mitsburg, are you willing to sit back

and allow your town to become

a slum area?
An Emmitsburgian

K-C Breakfast

March 23
On Sunday, March 23, 1969, the

Annual Communion Mass and
Breakfast will be sponsored by
the Maryland State Council, K of
C, and the Baltimore Chapter.
Mass will be celebrated at the Ba-
silica of the Assumption, Cathedral

FOR SPRING

in a

PASTEL WAY

AIR STEP - RISQUE - MISS AMERICA

See The New Soft Colors In Many New

Open Ways.

The Shoe Box
LIPPY BUILDING GETTYSBURG, PA.

and Mulberry Streets, followed
immediately by a breakfast at the
Alcazar, Madison and Cathedral
Streets, Baltimore.
At 8:15 a.m. a Con-celebrated

Mass will be offered. Father Carl
J. Fives, Associate Chaplain for
the State of Maryland, and a mem_
ber of the Mt. St. Mary's College
faculty, will be the Main Cele-
brant. The Homily will be preach-
ed by Father Herbert Jordan. The
singing will be led by the S't.
Frances Academy.

State Catholic Activities Chair-
man, Gerald P. Feehley invites and
urges all brother Knights and their
families -to participate in this
public demonstration of our faith.
All Knights are requested to form
a procession on Cathedral Street
in front of the Alcazar at 7:30 a.m.
and march in a body to the Ba-
silica under the direction of the
color guard. Fourth Degree mem-
bers are asked to turn out in full
regalia.

Invitations for this occasion
have been extended to, and ac-
cepted by Mr. Marvin Mandel,
Governor of the State of Mary-
land; Mr. Louis L. Goldstein,
Comptroller of he State of Mary-
land; Mr. Francis X. Burch, At-
torney General of Maryland; Mr.
Thomas D'Alesandro, III, Mayor
of Baltimore City as well as Mr.
Hyman Pressman, Comptroller of
Baltimore and Mr. George Hel-
inski, Asst. States Attorney.

Senior Citizens
Plan Activities
The next regular monthly meet-

ing of the Senior Citizens Club of

Emmitsburg will be held at the
Center Tuesday evening, March
18 at 7:30 p.m. All members are
expected to participate in a St.
Patrick's Day program, music,
singing, and possibly dancing Irish
tunes. Come and have a good
time celebrating the spring event.

*

On Wednesday morning, March
12, at 10 a.m., the Official Board
met to decide, among other items,
when the Spring Festival will be
held and also to determine where
the next bus trip will be taken.
Watch for further notice in the
"Chronicle."

* *

Thursday afternoons have been
set aside as game day at the
Center every week. Gather a
group together to play bridge, five
hundred, checkers, dominoes, or
what have you. Hot coffee is al-
ways on tap.

WEATHER TEMPERATURES
Temperatures for the Emmits-

burg District for the period end-
ing Friday, March 7, as reported
by Mrs. Paul Beale, local weather
observer, were as follows:

11 1'3395 22
Saturday, March 1  39 
Sunday, March 2  
Monday, March 3  48 28
Tuesday, March 4  47 23
Wednesday, March 5  4 0
Thursday, March 6  44 18
Friday, March 7  

423 229

Rainfall during the period to-
taled .67 of an inch.

About 85 per cent of home loans
guaranteed by the VA now go
to veterans discharged after Jan-
uary 31, 1955.

Hallmark Cards
For

SAINT PATRICK'S DAY

Easter Cards

Nice Selection of Candy

EMMITSBURG PHARMACY
Paul M. Carter, Pharmacist

W. Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.

You will love the feminine

and flattering fashions we

have here . . . selected

"Especially For You."

Choose from this gay and colorful

collection of

COATS

SUITS

COSTUMES

DRESSES
• 

KNITS

RAINWEAR

SPORTSWEAR

• and ACCESSORIES

in Misses. . . Juniors.. . Petites and Half Sizes

TOBEY'S
OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 9 TO 9

Use

Tobey's

Convenient

Layaway

Plcat


